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GALLUP, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4. 1922.
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ON THE JOB FOR NEW MEXICO

L

HILL

VOTE FOR CONTINUED GOOD GOVERNHEOT

STATEMENT

AND TO KEEP COUNTY OUT OF DEBT

Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 30. The Re.
candidate
for Governor,
publican

LATEST

nanes i am, just before starting DON'T TRADE NOR SWAP VOTES-VOT- E
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 8. (Repub-- 1
for Gallup said: The campaign
is
Mean Headquarters) Democratic
THE REPUBLICAN
rooking better and better as the days
headquarters practically dosed. Pubgo by; the republicans are more solidFROM
TO BOTTOM
ly united throughout the state than
licity secretary gone home. Republi
tney nave been in years and the dem
cans have numerous bets posted at
ocratic charges are not havintr thn ef.
DON'T BE MISLEAD
one hundred to seventy on Hill, and
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT AND SENATOR BUR-A"- ? feet that they were expected to have.
Don't vote for Doctor Hannett because nf his stnndino-- nr one hundred to eighty on Davit. No
"The trouble with the democrats is
SECURE DECISION UNDER WHICH ALL ROADS
estimation as a physician and surgeon. Remember that. TWtnr takers.
that
their
BE
they began
BUILT WITHOUT
campaign early
INDIAN GRANTS WILL
with a line of destructive criticism Hannett as J. W. Hannett on the Democratic ticket stands for
COST WHATEVER TO THE STATE.
'
ana nave kept at it ever since regard- ail the things in the Democratic platform, which if
McKINLEYCOUNTY
applied and
less of the fact that that kind of a
in practice in your county. government would disrunt the
'
put
Best estimates show that practi- decision by the Comptroller General authorized the campaign never has won an election
Vote against Doctor cally every precinct in the county
wtU '
and never will. As I have frequent- county's program of continued economy.
to
construct
all
Commission
of
state
high-parts
Highway
2ite
Hannett
as
the
the
candidate
for
commissioner.
Vote
am
for
give
I
stated
for
gooi
majorities
Bepubllnot
county
afraid
to undertake
ly
which cross Pueblo Grants, entirely at federal expense.
can ticket. The Republican ticket haa
to administer the affairs of this ntj.te Loddmgton.
Coddinorton
stands
for
economy.
Coddington
been gaining steadily in Gallup for
"! This decision was secured on the recommendation
and but if the conditions were as serious stands for
(
keeping the county out of debt.
Coddington is a past ten
n, as Mr. Hinkle tries to make them apdays, with chances for the'
iiough the efforts of the New Mexico State Highway
successful
business
man
a
lived
has
long life in McKinley county town of Gallup to go Republican.
;
pear it would be a task that I would
and
Senator
Bursum.
State
Gillett,
Engineer
Highway
.
,
shrink from and so would any other Coddington is not only able to serve the county as commissioner,
fli . - TT.'1
me
oiaie
nign-oy
ertimateo
ft b
:
man oi good Dusiness judgment.
but can fill any position with efficiency in any department of
Engineer, that there is not less
VOTE
THE
"The tax question is one of course the county
TICKET
This
means
a
dollars
to
of
tax
million
government.
highway
one
great
&
saving
HINKLE AND JONES that must be solved but it isn't a
wutruction already projected by the
. STRAIGHT
that
Mr. payers.
either
question
one,
any
across
Commission
D.
vote
is
Don't
Rollie. Rollie
for
ficient county school superintendent
M Highway
Hinkle or myself, is going to find an
ON ECONOMY
tew Pueblo grants. One of the most
in
the
New Mexico. He has put McKinley
most extravagant
In view of the desperation of Demo- - '
answer for in thirty minutes. Taxes possessed with
.
,.
nl..n,l ia
i
Jiportani niRIlwayo nivuivru is uiov
are things that are not raised or low-- 1 ideas of any of the Democratic can- county schools at the top of the list cratic candidates to trade and swap
LOOKING
INSIDE
OF
sama
re
aim
didates.
He
would tear down our with the best schools in the State. votes on election day it behooves our
Jetween
Aiuuqucniur,
ered, under our form of government.
where the portion from the north end
THE BOOK
we mandate ot any one individual court house and county jail and bond Vote your endorsement of his splend- people to vote the ticket straight. The
at
Alameda
to
at
Uie
present paving
d
Hinkle is traveling wiih Jones and whether he be a governor or not and the county to build new ones, yet his id record by returning him to the of- American flair is the emblem at top
4 mUes. north of Santa Domingo, lies
Gallup Democratic government fice of county school superintendent. of the Republican ticket and the way
T
'
i
r
'
preaching economy, and asking the it is because I say this that I think own
can t build a decent town jail.
Charles Kelsey is your hold-ovThe
nrely across ruemo maian grams, tax payers to let him look at the books that I have been
to vote the ticket straight is to put
misunderslightly
will
of
probably
is a disgrace to the town. commissioner,
highway
town
ftji piece
jail
it is sohold-oveprovided that a cross in the circle right under- the '
from
Not
inside.
a
stood
in
some
the
I
have
single
never
charge
quarters.
cement
of
would
construction, of
Rollie
advocate the issue of one commissioner can
thus flag, and this done our ticket will be
)t entirely
extravangance has been able to said that the Governor of New Mex- two
and
million dollars bonds. making it to the best interest of the voted so that all names on the ticket
ad under this decision is likely to be substantiate
against the Republicans. ico is powerless when it comes to re He cares
within the next few
xderttken
nothing for expenses. His counties to have one old commission- will be counted, and this will give our
ducing taxes, but I have said that his
'
souths.
would bankrupt
the county. er on the job when two others are ticket the biggest majority ever given
are limited under any cir- policy
AND
JONES
WILL
HINKLE
powers
counties
which
have
Other
i
portions
cumstances and they are almost Vote against him. He is helping A. elected. Mr. Kelsey has made you a a Republican ticket in our county.
EXPLAIN
located
Indian
across
ttate
T.
Hannett for Hannett's political capable commissioner.
Vote to return
Our candidates are running on their
inurta arehighway
negative when he is working with a
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba,
Why Miss Mabel Wood, who re- legislature that is antagonistic to him ambitions. Vote against Rollie. He him, end the affairs of the commis- merits and fitness for the offices for
San-Th- e
and
Valencia, McKinley,
the only real profitable mono- sioners' court will go on without any which they have been nominated. Each
sides in Mr. Hinkle's city, is on the and is not
disposed to act upon his enjoys
original bill provided for pay roll of the United States as an recommendations.
and every candidate is thoroly capable '
poly in all the territory between Flag- expensive hitches.
construction by the federal gov- - additional Clerk to Senator Jonesl
staff and Albuquerque, and if he Vote for Jim McDermott, a sound and efficient and none of them will
"Personally I will say that it is my should be elected
avment 01 all roads across regular In-t- u drawing a
he could not afford business man, for commissioner. Don't have to appoint deputies to transact :
salary of $1200.00 per year, intention as Governor of this state to
in the treasurer's office, but be mislead by John Emmons' nifty their official dutiea.
to
,.
reservations, and the decision of when she has never been in Washing
stay
scrutinize carefully every appropria- would
We are talk. Emmons is after helping A. T.
See the Republican ticket in this '
tetdiy extends this to Pueblo land ton City and has never done a bit of tion bill that
appoint a deputy.
is passed: to look care
The
received
flints.
from that unsatisfactory and Hannett. Emmons has his hands full issue and vote them straight clear
telegram
by work for either the United States or
fully into the expenditures of every away
jr. Gillett on Tuesday follows:
stuff and let's stay if he would attend to his own affairs down the line. McKinley county is '
Senator Jones?
one of the state departments; to co- expensive deputyVote
WESTERN UNION TELEGRAM
from
it.
for Sam Dimon. and keep out of Hannett's political Republican, has ever been Republican.
away
tax
with
commission in
the
operate
Huuhington, D. C. Oct. 10, 1922,
capable. Dimon paws. Vote for Jim McDermott and Having ever been Republican is the
THE TRUTH OF THE
its work and to eliminate from the Dimon isforefficient and and
L A. Gillett,
continued you will have a board of county com reason the county ia out of debt, good
stands
economy
state
roll
MATTER IS
pay
every state employe, if good government Dimon is opposed missioners
( State Highway
equal to any in New Mex- raods, good schools, owes no one a
Engineer,
is
not earning his to
. Santa Fe,N. Mex.
That Miss Wood became ill while there are any, who these
Dimon is opposed ico.
cent and with money on hand to nay
extravagance.
By doing
things and
Solicitor of Department has render- - employer by Arthur Seligcan about a salary.
Bob Roberts served McKinley co- for all transactiona. McKinley county
such recommendations to to bonding the county and thereby
making
by
boun-Jariand
in
Mr.
two
territorial days,
Seligman generopinion that projects within
tax rate is lowest In the State, while
years ago.
I deem necessary, enslaving future and unborn genera- unty as sheriff
Pueblo Indian Grants may be ously took care of her until it doubt- the legislature as
when New Mexico was granted state- the town of Gallup, one of the very
am sure that I can save the taxpay tions. Dimon has filled the treasur- hood he
I
tamidered in same
since
and
our
was
sheriff,
light as those less became a burden, whereupon she
highest. You have an example to .
a good deal of money and can er's office with credit and economy.
within boundaries Indian reservations went to Dr. Mera's Sanatorium at ers
county that time he has served the county as consider by seeing what it is costing ,
the 'waste and extravag- His collections for McKinley
eliminate
der Comptroller
oiin
to
the
taxes stand at the
General's decision Santa Fe and Senator Jones placed ance' which the democrats are
sheriff, always with credit
taxpayers in Gallup as against what,
talking with other counties. topVote comparison
her upon the pay roll of the United so much about.
May 27 last.
your con-j- f ice and to the public. Bob Roberts it is costing taxpayers in the county.
remost
is
one
of
of
the
efficient peace
Mcdonald"
Republicans oromise continued good ' ..
States, since which time she has
"These are the things which any fidence in Sam Dimon by voting to
He is knowft thru- - government', based on intelligent econwest.
of
the
(Chief of Bureau of Public Roads
ficers
collector.
as
him
mained in the Sanatorium as a patient
tax
return
your
a
is
who
pledged to business
governor
Vote against Nat uarcia. Nat is a out New Mexico, West Texas, Arizona omy, good roads without bond issues,
and receivd a" monthly salary from the administration
can do and ought to oo
fear good schools and that taxes in the
ex- and Colorado, and
United States Government.
I promise that under me they will young man with practically no
and
e:g
in business life and none in him as the devil is said to fear holy county will continue downard.
Demoperience
be done.
e
Democrats in crats want two and one-hawater. Many
million
GENEROSITY AT EXPENSE
"One of the biggest things, however, public life. Don't run any risk of
candi
the
for
are
working
dollar bond issue to waste on arid land
RALLY
aving a deputy county clerk. Vote the county
OF GOVERNMENT
for C. M. Rouse. Rouse enjoys the dacy of Bob Roberts and he will be roads. Shun such as you would shun
and taxation is to secure a legitimate in good
been
a
wolld
It
have
elected
a
generous
of
the
a robber. The interest and sinking
by
large majority.
Next Saturday. November 11.
reputation of being one
V. Montano lor probate fund and
charitable act for either or both Mr. crease in the assesed valuations of most
Vote for
of the two and
court and county
lf
Armistice Day,
Gallup and McKinley Jones and Mr. Seligman to have pro- the state and the best way to bring clerks competent
in
is
Montano
educated
Mr.
servin New Mexico. He has
iudge.
million' dollar bond issue would
wnty are invited by the Gallup Ki- is to work for the reclathis
about
Wood
vide
her
a
Miss
and
both
illness,
enqualifito
is
ed you well.
for
cost considerable more than the preduring
He asking you
Spanish,
English
i
uuo w iorm in procession on
mation of arid lands in this state. My
cation very necessary for the office sent cost of running our county af
oad avenue in Gallup and march but how they can justify having the own case is
of what can be dorse him by returning him as your of
typical
a
tnem
Mr.
do
Montano
Government
is
remains
so,
lor
fairs. The county would be in debt
probat judge.
Mine No. B, to
Keep your county out
done in that direction. Land which I county clerk.
enjoy a program of to
His for many long years and we would go
bv electimr candidates who fine character of citizenship.
explain.
own and which is today assessed at of dht
ijtwities and show our appreciation
New
in
of
one
is
best
the
backwards instead of forwards.
are pledged to practice economy, who good family
me opening of one of the
$90 per acre was worth, only a few are efficient
largest HINKLE WANTS UNDER-PAIand capable and who will 'Mexico, and to know them is to love
oal mines in America.
county Republicans have used
less than $5.00 per acre.
Gallup would
ago,
years
nonor
an.
tnem.
moniano wiin your sound business judgment and as a
De
SCHOOL TEACHERS This increase in valuation has been not have to appoint deputies to fill vote. He
faallup if it was not for our
because
he
a
is
Republican
the offices.
consequence the county is out of debt ,
mines. It is our duty to show to work
eight hours each day in the brought about by the work of the Robt. Prewitt did not aspire to the is well versed in political economy and Vote the Republican ticket straight
Service
ioper appreciation ox our wonder-- school room and all state employes United States Reclamation
the
with
in
thorough sympathy
office of tax assessor. Mr. Prewitt
naonrces and to our coal com-nlikewise to labor diligently each day. and personal industry, and right here is a ranchman. He has business on principles of the Republican party.
for the development of our Does
members should be for candidates
of Federal employes I will say that without personal in- his ranch. E. W.
he
Vote
approve
for F. V. Montano.
served
Tamony has
who are committed for constructive
jal mining possibilities and we Bhould drawing good salaries without any dustry and strict attention to business
Al
Lorenzino
for
county surveyor
aor duty towards our coal
well, succeeding the late Frank
Dont be
the citizens of New Mexico cannot ex- you
legislation.
compan-tver- y work ?
made
ticket
and
have
county
most
you
your
Pino. Mr. Tamony is one of the
sort of Democratic propaganday in the year. Next
by
any
We challenge Mr. Jones to deny or pect their burdens to become appreand
for
economy
tax assessors in New Mexico, complete
good
were! fearfully disap11, Armistice Day explain this charge.
ciably lighter. The government of ocapable
Al knows why he is a Re- da. Democrats
"are minted to join in this grand
by the members of the
when County School Superthe State can do much to help, the pronounced
pointed
coun
our
see
wants
to
He
publican.
He
knows
wonatration of our hearty appre- intendent H. W. Brose announced that
Reclamation Service can do much to State Tax Commission.
go forward. He knows very well his
two agencies
alone value, and is able to assess property ty
these
county schools would continue for
but
help,
counof
other
effects
the
disastrious
JONES AGAINST
The without making costly mistakes. Keep ties that have suffered bond issues. nine months and that all contracts
cannot accomplish everything.
and
in the assessor's office
people of the state must do their part, Tamony
vovernment with teachers would be carried out.
i "AN, APOLOGY
help keep McKinley county tax- Vote for continued good
men
IDC Gflhin
n
as Governor I will do mine, the fed thus
by Mr. Brose comAl
Lorenzino
for sur This announcement
,
for
r "vioiu aim ruregury rage
able property on an equitable assess by voting
knocked the McKinley county
eral government is pledged to dojts, ed
pletely
XL aP?loeize to Jerry Farmer for
veyor.
basis.
Democrats clear out to sea.
Our
laWiUTthat Mr. Farmer was now
A. A. Jones, the democratic candi and working together there is nothVote for H. W. Brose, the most ef- Finally, your vote tor legislative schools will go right on as tho noth
roll. Mr. Farmer date for United States Senator, is ing that we cannot accomplish for the
vn tnat he has not been on the town conducting a skillful progranda amnog state of New Mexico, in the way of
ing happened in any district court or
7 roll gince
In
Jones loudly
by the State Tax Commission.
men.
reduction m taxation and in every
September 1. His leav-XCOMPLIMENTS
the mean time we will have elected a
to other desirable way. We have the
PARALLEL
TWO
should be
he
that
.town. Pay roll
just recently
new set of legislative representatives
.
uustaKe an easy matter. the United States Senate because he acreage, we have the resources, we
nnd they will see to it that the flaw
S.M
Pae
The Gallup voted for the Bonus Bill. The design have the ability and the court, and
in the school laws will be corrected.
do not wish to
to the is to make service men believe Jones' having these things there is no rearef
elect
Your vote for Edward Hart and Chas.
to any one without
on earth for us to allow ourselves
son
"The
interests.
to
is
their
Radical
Two
Gallup
T.
A.
Hannett's
newspapers,
a
cause,
ce this
W. Davis will insure that the flaw
correction and apology.
Jones' actual record does not bear to be frightened into a stampede by
and "Carbon City News," with vinegar in one in this law will be corrected. Rememout the impression which he is trying the democrats who are crying out Independent",
that our only salvation lies in elect- Hand and Sweet spices in the other, crossfire Compliments for ber that our next legislature will be
PARA
QUE PIERDAN SU VOTO to create.
Republican and no law of any con
ing a democratic governor who will the
the
Jones hus recently swamped
American Coal Co., as follows:
sequence will stand a ghost of a show
Gallup
for two years in Santa Fe with his
sit
FPaBandistas
Democratas
addressed
k..
state with franked letters
..i
Democrat, especially any law
hands tied by a republican
legisla- News" of by any to our schools,
BfonseJando a los vo
men calling their attento
as Mr. Hinkle,
relating
(From "The Gallup Independent" Oct.(From "Carbon City
Z "
"""a poaian votar por tion to his speech in the senate on the ture.
21, 1022.)
the Democratic candidate for Gover
of Sept. 7, 1922.)
Lum8Ionado,s de un Distrito, Bonus Bill. He has accompanied this
"The opening of the new mine is nor, is committed to a program of reque ellos no voten
The coal companies pay little or one of the
por letter with franked copy of his speech.
MONDAY NIGHT
biggest projects that has trenchment as to the cost of our
re8 comisionados.
Esta As a Senator of the United States he
no taxes, they steal the greater part ever been successfully completed in schools. Don't run any risk of ruinjropaganda es absolutamente falsa,
of
mass
on
this
The ing our schools by voting the Demohas paid no postage
REPUBLICAN RALLY
of the property they own, thru legis this or any other community.
mail sent out for political advertisewhich they exert In mining camp promises to be one of cratic ticket.
influences
lative
met
at
crowd
a
BoTfn.SeEulr d,cho conseio dado ment in an appeal to the soldier for
big
night
Monday
The Republican platform is positive
the largest towns of the western part
ios
ProPaKandistas
the court house and enjoyed a Kepub the law making bodies of the state of the state before long. Already it in its meaning on the school law quessupport.
nniran
to
meet
occasion
and nation.
being
is GalluD's largest suburb. The peo tion, and on that platform Edward
On
28th of Aueust. 1917, when lican rally, the
108
comisionadoa.
LA lav
the Hardwick Amendment to the Re- - and get acquanted with Charles Lee - "The general report is that the ple of Gallup appreciate the work that Hart and Chas. W. Davis stand. Here
Aa'i.'.
"
e""1"v.amente
provee
., ;'
In the party were mines have been left in the most de- has been aone Dy me uanup American is the plank of that platform, read it,
venu Bill, (H. K. 428) was belore tnc Hill and party.
n
"usionaaoB
tadoi7Z
Coal company in developing the coal tnen vote lor the Republican candiIlniteH States Senate. Jones voted O. A. Matson, candidate for State
condition by the inexperiencBt0dos 108 vtantes del
resources, which are enormous, ana dates, and our schools will continue
this measure. This bill pro- Treasurer, Hugh H. Williams, corpor- plorable
against
WedS
m
durcomisionado
liHL
L
vided that soldiers of the United ation commissioner, and Mr. Giddings, ed men who have been working
they want to celebrate the event. It under progressive administration:
en cada Distrito.
"u
be
1. The "interpretation of the
will
will soon be working at full capacity,
mail
months.
countries
five
the
It
W.
might
Staes
past
in foreign
ing
Republican campaign orator. J.
school law made by the Judge jf
oct POr m wmisionado de-- their letters
home without postage.
of the Re many, many years before the mines or nearly so, because a tremendous
ptmnmnTi.
amount of coal can be taken thru this
the District Court of the Seventh
Then, In time of war, Jones denied publican county central committe, pre- are
back in a workable condition, shaft. It is so constructed that the
ltot0 aun,enta a la mis- Judicial District and followed by
. a ws
un voto nnr Riiwi- - to wounded American solider boys in sided and introduced the speakers, so put a
loaded
at the the State Tax Commission . may
that capacity output can be had, coal is automatically
n French hosmtal the right to" send a Hill, Williams and Giddings speaking
unloaded
bottom and is
work a hardship upon the rural
letter to their mothers or sweethearts, on State political issues, and Mr. Page "The inexperienced miners have not at the top, andautomatically
thousands of tons of schools, in some counties but not
been able to produce the coal that was coal can be
tomLn.2do' no voten Pr 108 unles they paid postage.
spoke in behaii oi county issues.
taken irom tnis noie in in our county u we have suffiMr. Hill spoke briefly, and made a demanded for this community during the
Nnwr Tn im nf neace. Jones uses
cient money in the surplus fund .
euya nombrea
ground every shift of eight
iopuesto de cada
uno en la the mails of the United States without fine imprssion on the audience. Hugh the five months during the strike.
hours.
to carry out all contracts with
in
s.
visitor
welcome
a
always
his
Williams,
to
serve
political
teachers.
postage
Reilliing that the
"Finding that the mine operators
Gallup and McKinley county, spoke at here
(From the "Carbon City News" of school law can be so corrected to
will not work on any system ex
followed by Mr.
state
nn
issues,
inr.irk.
r
of
v..
.
friend
Oct 28, 1922.)
ICll)S.u
permit proper expenditures, of
Today Jones possess the
who sDoke on State and cept that taught them by the "FathermoloS5 1 Voto"Publicano,
the service man because he wants their fiirfHintrs.
money for teachers salaries and
land", they (the strikers) decided to "It is going to bring a great num2w ciri88Ique,108 democrat votes; then, when he could have helped National issues.
as ber of citizens to this county, and will
itiu prevent extravagant
evident that the crowd eo where men are recognized
was
It
very
Interests.
their
he voted against
diturei, we pledge oar con''
with the Republican human, and not classified as jackas- make business much better. It will
falo en todo y por to- - them
do.
in
was
to
sympathy
election
Jones'
to r
for the legislator
s
The theory that
help Gallup considerably.
and foretold ses by the operators.
in
this
campaign,
welfare
party
the
for
and import tudi ler1 '
i rv
senate is necessary
a.'SfejP0' w comisionarin n L. the
and State
ia. A myth and a a big vote for the county
n1
-it
.unrina
man
ko
afford
will
In view of the foregoing magnanumous spirit of vinegavizrdieffc- -i
V. WV
ticket in Gallup and the county.
condition. T. co- .J f
Que au lTnces
i
hoax, intended to delude and trap the
Mr. Hill ed friendliness towards our coal companies, we suggest that
the
Monday,
day,
service
During
and
consc?
est
i t
i
unwary voter. Few thinking
visited McGaffey, meeting
to be governor of New Mexv
our Counjr ,E:
men will be deceived thereby. Bather, and party
and forming new A. T. Hannett, earstwhile wishing
old
will
acquaintances
XL
,
I
Schools, li.
as they scan Jones' record, they
weuo debajo de la
ico, be called upon to deliver the response to the address of relief
Bandera resent bis presnt attempt to captitaiwe acquaintance!.
com Ca e
aL
court house the
at
the
After
rally
nis
of
welcome.
per
their patriotism in favor
for
Albuquerque.
left
party
gonal political aspu-ano-

2 MILLION DOLLARS
FOR ROADS IN NEW MEXICO
;
ENTIRELY AT FEDERAL EXPENSE
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IT'S TOASTED
em m&rm prooess

whloh gives a
dellolous flavor

pmidsnt,

rmy of the
raLi
'.nd lit
:

alert J product

miUUry
ready school

of West Point

institution in which
j
a of fighting wu taught
t-- ier

jii

to any et rules.
i Cat nobody,
ever called him any the

a soldier for all that
i!i;es was bom at Westminster,

Lzb
'

In 1829. Thus he had little
mare than reached his majority at
the outbreak of the Civil War. He
volunteered immediately and received
a commission as first liutenant in a

Kissachusetts infantry regiment
Leadership in the field seemed to
come naturally to him and, at the end
of a year, he was a colonel. In May,
1854, he was promoted to the rank of
brigadier general, and six months
later donned the Insignia of a major
general.
Eeeogaised by Congress
his Civil War services he received many brevets and other flattering tokens of governmental recog.
nition.
He commanded an army corps at
25, and in proof of the fact
t"j age ofwas
a military leader who
ttst ae
actually led. suffered a severe wound
at the battel of Chancellorvllle.
Uvatered out of the volunteer service in September, 1866, he Joined the
regular army immediately, with a colonel's rank.
There was a "Wild West" then and
and thither Miles went as an Indian
fighter, in a day when Indian fighting
without quarter at the redskins' hands,
was the bitterest sort of work, always
under a biasing prairie sun in summer
and, in winter, with the thermonmeter
far below the sero mark.
Such antagonists as the famous
Sitting Bull, Craty Horse, Chief Joseph, Geronimo and Natchez were
among the Indian commanders with
whom Miles matched his skill.
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"LETS SEE THE BOOKS"
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Commis-

offlce of State Tax
sion, Mr. Dimon's total average
nan
are notarially higher t
us
Let
state
is.
the
for
the average
services
the
for
our
appreciation
show
'
these men have given us.
nn... a
ai.nnose Mr. Hart and
the
Mr Davis are the candidates for are
How
State Representatives ?
Thru
the people?
they known to service
to the people
long years of
according to sound business principles.
How is it that Bob Roberts is known
valued
and his friendship and ability
the
all over the County, Because of
done thru the stieruis
office. He need not heap up promhis
ises for the future, for he knows
duties and he can be safely relied upon
Service has been his
,).vr tiium.
-IU

vi..

to
McKinley Co. is rapidly coming
roads.
of
matter
good
in
the
front
the
H"
To whom shnll we intrust this work,
ventures
along with the other business who have
of the county? To the men
made a success of their own business,
To the Men and Women, Voters of who have an interest in the people of
McKinley County:
the Co. and their tmanciai internes
.hn are not too much occupied
,i
The time for casting your vote has
able to
arrived. You are given a chance to with their professions to be McDer-mott,
cast it with the party whose first attend to this work, James
Coq- and
its
Harry
the
of
'Charles
is
Kelsey
welfare
people
principle
the greatest good to the greatest dington till tnese requirements w i.
number. I have faith in your judg- letter, and by their services will
the mad buildine without ex
ment where it has not been biased,
In
for every normal mind believes in cessive taxes on the Co. people. W.
and works for the building up of bet- th nffice of Co. School Sunt, H.
to
ter conditions. It is only the insane Brose has rendered great service
sugar-coate- d
mind which wants to the people. Travel over the Co. and
or
tear down. Any party not believing an tho trrtwr. nnmner oi cniiuren uu- d
in and working for the building up cupying the comfortable
and bettering of conditions for the school rooms 14 more schools than
is when Mr. Brose took the ottice ana
people of which it is composed
et
w ill understand why his entire
doomed to inevitable failure. In it- vntl
.
ff,',. nr
v.
mc wi.s
useu.1 ui wuriv1. m H.
self it contains the germs of its own time is ...
destruction, and sooner or later those in viaitinir the different schools. It
uo
germs will reach the vitals and cause is that he may render service,
its dissolution.
Only that which is not be alarmed at the report that if
true and in harmony with true growth he is elected, a change of text books
The Co.
will live. Any man or group of men will be made immediately.
so mean spirited as to maliciously lie Sunt, has nothing whatever to do with
for political makine that change, as the State
about his brother-ma- n
reasons can not succeed. He dooms Text Book Commission attends to that
himself. The law of success is ser- every six years and no change is due
vice.
for 4 yrs. yet. So on election day let
That in itself accounts for the suc- us vote our appreciation for what Mr.
cess of McKinley County under Re- Brose has done for us and for our
With the children by giving him a chance to
publican administration.
taxes the lowest of any county in the continue his policy in the improveState, with the County out of debt, ment of our schools.
F. V. Montano for Probate Judge
and with the ability to pay it's teachers the full amounts of their contracts, has no onnosition and as he has shown
show the valiant service which has himself faithful in his work hereto
These conditions fore, you need have no hesitation in
been rendered.
come not from promises to be fulfill- voting for him.
All organizations and interests
ed in the future, but are actual accomplishments of the past the re-- , must have a leader. It is said that
Mr. Page is Boss of the McKinley
suits of service rendered.
Why do strangers such as internal County Republican Party. If this be
revenue officers and others who have true, his leadership has been valuable
had occasion to look into records in for his policy has brought to the Co.
the County Clerk's office speak of the maximum of improvements with
those records as being the best kept the minimum of expense. The policy
and most complete to be found in of living within one s income is a
this part of the West ? It is because good one to follow in individual or Co,
of the service rendered by the oc- affairs, and we should need no lesson
taxes to SANTA FE LAND DISTRICT.
of indebtness and heavy
cupant of that office, C. M. Rouse.
Why, after the investigation into make us appreciate it.
Let us make this 1922 election a
Fourteen years ago, July 1, 1908,
charges made against the Collector
Mr. Dimon and the assessor, Mr. continuation of this "safe and sane" this office commenced a system of
A WOMAN VOTER
Tamony, were these men exonerated policy.
numbering the entries begining with
01. Our cases have now reached the
number 045318. Of this number including patents issued, cancellations
and relinquishments 38,S83 cases have
been disposed off, leaving 6435 cases
still intact on the books.
During the past 50 days 247 patents
have been issued, being a little less
than 3rc of the number of cases on
the books. The destribution of these
C
recent patents by counties a? as follows:
San Miguel 42, Torrance 60, Taos
20, Guadalupe 23, Rio Arriba 20, Santa' Fe 17, Sandoval 12, Mora 12, Bernalillo 9, Socorro 9, Valencia 7, San
Juan 6, McKinley 6 and Colfax 5.
When one takes into consideration
the amount of work connected with
each application before final certificate can be issued, and then a further
investigation before patent is finally
delivered, three per cent of the number of cases on the books is extraor
dinary high, as a large number of
cases on the books are either in dis
Delco-Lig- ht
mum
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GENERAL NELSON A. MILES
Famed as Indian Fifhter
In this style of warfare he had not
his equal.
His was a brigadier general again,
at
this time in the regular service, 10
the end of 1880, a major general
years later and a lieutenant general in

a

decade more.
He was in command of the federal
military forces which restored order
in Chicago during the railroad strike
riots in 1894, and from 1895 to 1903
he was senior officer in command of
the United States army. This inn
cluded the period of the
Spanish-America-

war.

General Miles was retired, for age,

in August,

1903.

Besides his services in the field, he
represented the United States on various missions in Europe and was the
author of several standard books on
military topics.

in the New Mexico Penitentiary as
The demoof this fraud.
state treasurer also inWe understand some of our demo- cratic assistant connection
with that
his
cratic newspaper friends want to dicted for
"look at the books from the inside". matter, is a fugitive from justice and
Here is a little look in the books of has not been heard of for four years.
The auditor of the State- Taxpaya democratic state treasurer.
After Lindsey came into office as ers Association was never able to
governor, three bonds were presented run down all the "leads" found, but
to him for his signature. He turned he estimated that at the very least
the matter over to his legal advisor, the state had been taken down the
Capt W. C. Reid. An investigation line for one hundred thousand dollars
disclosed the fact that the bonds were or more.
This is the only loss, through ofspurious.
More investigation disclosed the ficial misconduct or fraud, the state
fact that in some way the democratic of New Mexico has ever had.
This is in the books, but it was
deputy state treasurer had paid the
same coupons twice, the coupons evid- found a page or two further back than
ently having been paid and passed those democratic ticket supporters
back to be brought through the regul- wanted to look.
ar channels again.
o
. W. G. Kelly, a comparative strangPeople who live on second floors
er in the state, a former bond buyer never blame the cliff dwellers for beof Kansas City, is now serving a term coming extinct.
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gum dehj

well-lighte-

young and old.
It "melts in your
mouth" and the gum in the

center remains to aid digestions
brighten teeth and soothe mouth
and throat.
There are the other WHIG LEY
friends to choose from, too:
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DelcO'Light Price Reductions
Now in Effect
now buy the most popular
YOU canplant
ever built,

pute through protests, contests or un
der suspension because of other irregularities, and in all probability the
net percentage of patents issued each
month will be over 5
of the number
of cases that eventually will be

Model 866, for

$175

less than
two years ago.

Similar reductions have been made in
other styles and sizes of Delco-Ligh- t.
At these low 1917 prices, you can now
install Delco-Ligfor less than at any
time within the past five years. And you
can buy it on easy payments if desired.
See the local Delco-Ligh- t
dealer for
the new price and terms on the Delco-Ligplant best fitted to your needs.
ht

ht
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COMPANY, Dayton, Ohio

Subsidiary of Qeneral Motors Corporation
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Distributor

1525 SIXTEENTH STREET
DENVER, COLORADO

LIGHT

ANOTHER LOOK
AT THE

applications will eventually be allowed. This also makes it possible
in
cases where the application can not
be allowed, for the applicant to file
a withdrawal of the application and
secure prompt return of his money.
Ihe Santa Fe Land OffW i nno of
the busiest offices in the United
States as is shown by the
work reports submitted by the monthly
various
land offices. Durinor tho oof fin rlniro
there has been great activity in the
"wis
applications for permits to
prospect for oil find frat in iVia Pmnitir
of San Juan, a total of 188 such ap
plications having been filed during

BOOKS

The books of the State Department
oi iMlueauon sauw uiut cvcij
book publishing company which hai I
contract to furnish school books a

leuuuiii

Lneiii

vv

books to New Mexico at me iuwbv
null thorn in
...:
..i. ..,u:..U
.
v,nv..i vi.j
iMic ai
other state in the Union.
tic heailauarters pub--,
and the
licity bureau and speakers, all
democratic state ctiairman, are
of the existence of this bond.
Nevertheless, they continue to publia
false statements to the effect thUt
books can be bought cheaper in other
stfltcs.
Perhaps they can, but they
NOT THE SAME BOOKS.
Mr. Hunker, Mr. Seligman, and Ul
tip randidates WW
!!

ii... iL.
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enchantment
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JONES, A FINANCIER

BAKE

with

because of its
extraordinary
rising qualities.

The democrats claim Senator Jones
a unancier. We agree. The salary of a United States Senator, including prequisites, is about $10,000
per yeaT. Six years ago when Jones
went to the Senate, he was
reputed to
be worth $200,000.
He is now reputed to be worth $800,000.
Sure, it
takes a financier to save $100,000
a
$10'000
fnw0".,1,0
salary and live
Washington.
.
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Shoe Maker
he is back on the job,

an-?c- es
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shoes- - He
all
inyites
hia
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u
until
wll,c
neir snoe
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""'8to give satisfaction.
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Plentv nf fnntm...t.
4.1.
.we
of time show holes in the inshoes.
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are quoting prices in other stawi in
They ,
BOOKS.
NOT THE SAME
also know if they were the same, tney
one
could bring a suit against every
of the dozen or more book comptnw
l.,-l,fny New MeXUC,
ii
tmnrm fmm often one A
them for the State of New MerleV
if they believed what they are uyw
about the cost ot tne doom
would file such a suit in 16 minute

Distance
In addition to the fact that patent summer.
are being issued in the shortest time
in the history of the Land Depart
ment, the General Land Office has
also speeded up its work in the preliminary examination of all forms of
original applications and entries to
the end that if defects are found that
may be promptly cured and applicants
may not be kept is suspense for a long
period without knowing whether their
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Levy
Levy
Levy
Levy

-

1919

5.75
5.25
5.00
4.50

...

1920
1921

1922

REV. A.

is

:

Levy 1920
Levy 1921
Levy 1922

mills
mills
mills
mills

returned to the

JOHN W. HENDRIX

You are invited to call thia week and make your initial depoalt.

Pastor

GALLUP STATE BANK
"TEACH YOUR DOLLARS TO HAVE MORE CENTS"

"Worship is Preparation for Service
Rev. Lewis A. Stark, D. D. Minister
'Worship is Preparation for Service"
9:45 Junior Church Worship with a
splendid one reel drama "Right For
Right's Sake". This is a drama that
all should see.
10:00 Church School with
classes
for all apes and needs under the direc
tion of Mr. H. H. Keeson, Supt.
11:00 .Morning Worship witn
the
nastor's second sermon from the same
iAt nnu nun nic sauitr auujcu. vjiw
First". Special music.
7:30 WOKTH WHILE"
Service.
There will be featured another COLOSSAL six reel feature "The Great
Miracle" an allegorical presentation
of the doctrine of immortality. This
is the first of four of the biggest film
ever brought to the city and will be
given during the month of November.
The chorus choir will give a fine an
them. Other features will make this
a truly "WORTH WHILE" Service.
"Come once and you will come again!"

the Trend of the School expenditures through efforts of Republican
These reductions have been made after conference and agreement
local boards and have not in any instance injured the schools:

$200,000

440,000
50,000
320,000

$1,010,000

CONGREGATIONAL

READY FOR SERVICE

Those who have been attending the
"WORTH WHILE" Services at the
Congregational Church in Christ each
Sunday evening, and the crowds have
been filling the auditorium, have been
greatly impressed with the tremendous dramas which have been given
on the screen.
This coming Sunday
night will keep up the reputation of
the very best that has been given.
For "The Great Miracle", the
six reel feature will be presented. It is an allegorical presentation of immortality. In some ways
it is a companion to the film "Satan's
Scheme" presented two weeks ago.
The press comments are most flattering. "The Great Miracle is a
WONDER picture"; "The audience
was held absolutely spellbound";
"The Great Miracle contains one "of the
most helpful lessons which can possibly be given", they say.
L

RESULTS
TEE

FOR NEW MEXICO IN

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

eis qualified by education, ability, personality and'
training for effective service to her state and the nation.
She is

young, persistent worker, enthusiastic in champion-fa- g
the advancement of New Mexico and the welfare of
it
people and with thorough knowledge of the measures
Md policies that will do most
for this state.
T

,

"

She will enter Congress
nationally known through
the widespread newspaper
'

attention her campaign
has attracted, with an ex-

perience in public affairs
and a proven capacity for
well directed effort that
will enable her to overcome the handicaps of the
"new member".
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BUNK BUNCOME

MRS. OTERO WARREIJ

BY DEMOCRATS

CONGRESSWOMAN

Santa Fe. N. M.. Oct. 30. The De
mocratic Publicity Bureau and Demo
cratic speakers have been trying to
make it appear that I. L. Hill, Repub
is a
lican candidate for Governor
resident of El Paso.
Republican headquarters have com
municated with Mr. Tom B. Newman, who resides at 3136 McKinley
Avenue, El Paso, Texas, and is a
of Mr. Hill and learned
that during the world war while Mr.
Newman was serving in France, Mr.
Hall spent two or three days each
week, in El Paso looking after Mr.
Newman's business. At that time his
name was placed in the El Paso telephone directory at Mr. Newman's residence, as he naturally stopped with
his daughter, Mrs. Newman while in
El Paso attending to Mr. Newman's
son-in-la- w

"THE GREAT MIRACLE" AT affairs.
Mr. Hill

$2,147,500
WILL GET

One dollar or mora epeni an
account
aavlnga
intc rot-beariat thia bank.

(Congregational)
LEWIS A. STARK, Minister

is

OTERO-WARRE- N

You never have beard advice favoring (pending all of your Income.
You have repeatedly bean advlaed
by thoee whoee advice la valuable
that thrift la a ecannandable character!! tic to cultivate.

CHURCH IN CHRIST

Total Trend of Reduction

OS.

RoomvcH alo uld i "It yon want
to b aura you ara btfinning right,
begin to nave." The adriea of every
activgroat man. in avery field of
of
ity haa InvariaMr bean In favor
eaving and againtt astravaganee.

11

METHODIST CHURCH

coun-

officials.

Downward Trend School costs

f

young peopla.

Bible school, 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
Evening worship, 8 p. m.
"Come thou with us and we will do
thee good."

4.50 mills
3.00 mills
2.50 mills

In 1921 by State Educational Auditor
In 1922 by State Educational Auditor
In 1922 by State Tax Commission
In 1922 by Surplus applied against levy

Rector

BAPTISTCHURCH

$700,000
with

G. DOWIE,

REV. V. B. CLARK, Pastor

DOWNWARD TREND IN FOUR YEARS AMOUNTS TO

Here

That wu Tbaodora Rooamlt'a
of aavtne "Conimoa
definition
kiim applied to indln."
A tha famotu American! birth,
day annlvraary oomea on October
Ida
17. it to appropriate that thla
of thrift be iven ance mora to tha

a. m.
Sermon Prelude, Mr . J. W. Chapman. "The Church's Mission"
SeminYl. "Thft meficmra
nf TVnvnr
and Service."
Evensong, 7:30 P. M.

$437,500

the Highway Levy, all of which

(Episcopal)

J.

Sunday, October 29.
Holy Communion, 8 a. m.
Church School. 9;J5 a. m.
Morning Prayer and Sermon,

DOWNWARD TREND IN FOUR YEARS AMOUNTS TO

Here is the trend of
ties by which it is paid in

"COMMON SENSE APPLIED
TO SPENDING"

SPIRIT
CHURCH OF THE HOLY

"so-calle- d"

V

5

FAGS Tir-- T

For Those Who Worship
At Gallup Churches

of the Taxpayers' Association
says:
tone, the trend, in the course of
public
an
which
results
administration
its
is
and
to be held re- ultimately
Sensible for. What has actually been the trend, the tone of our recent
. gtate administration and of the dictators of the "republican" policies in
'
New Mexico as regards the all important questions of retrenchment of pub-li- e
expenditures and lower taxes."
State levy, three fifths of which
Here is the Trend of the
goes
for
etci
counties
schools,
roads,
the
to
back
Mr. H. J. Hagerman, president
"But, irrespective of details, it is the
,

.

m

A.

AlfflOUNCEMENTS

TOE TREND
:

NOVEMBER

has never owned a resi
dence or other property in El Paso
nor has he ever been a renter of any
office, residence or other building in
that city. His interests ever since
coming to New Mexico have been en
tirely and completely within this
state. The only thing that he has
ever owned which might be considered
as El Paso property, being a very
few shares in a bank in that city,
Mr. Hill owns two automobiles,
both of which carry New Mexico
licenses, as shown by the records in
the office of the Secretary of State.
For the same cars he necessarily has
purchased Texas license tags for the
reason that the laws of Tekas require
that all automobiles must carry Texas
license tags before they have been
hours
within that state twenty-fou- r
or the owner becomes subject to arrest.
Naturally Mr. and Mrs. Hill visit
their
and daughter fre
citizens
quently and being
they acquired Texas license tags for
use on their cars when making visits
in El Paso.
Many other citizens of Dona Ana
and other counties on the Texas border are also compelled to purchase
Texas licenses in addition to the regular New Mexico licenses in order
to keep from being law breakers when
they cross the state line for business
or pleasure.

The American National Red Cross
is n vnlnnippr nrmv nf mnrA
than
4,000,000 American men and women.
under rnnirrssinnfll
It is pnlictpH
battle
authority to wage incessant
against disease and disaster, misery
and suffering in peace and in war.
This mighty army with its auxiliary
force of 5,000,000 junior members is
always on the march. It never halts.
Serves in Many Ways
Thp Armv anil avv. As an auxi
The pastor has written a number of
liary to the Government it provides
comlort and gooa cneer ior our en- - pastors who have used "The Great
Miracle" and replies are all exceed
lietpH mpn st. home and abroad.
Fv.Rnrvirp Men. It has kent its! ingly enthusiastic.
The Chorus Choir will give a fine
pledge to the men who lought in tne
World War. During the past year it anthem as a special musical number,
has spent more than $9,000,000 and Other features will De given.
of November
During the month
used the loyal services of 50,000 volunteers in nrineine comfort and care there will be a tremendous film each
to the 30,000 disabled veterans in Sunday night. November 12th there
will be "Parentage"; November 19th.
hospitals and in Keeping their fami- "The Eleventh
and
Commandment";
It has
lies from worry and privation.
The man on top is just standing on
Don't
civpn r.rlvicp and substantial aid to November 26th "I ilelieve".
his friends' shoulders.
men miss any of them!
thousands of other
o
who are struggling to readjust their
No matter what a man thinks he
The girl with long skirts doesn't
conditions.
lives to post-wto worry so much about holes can't do, he is right.
Disaster Relief. In nineteen States have
at a cost of more than $900,000 it has, in her stockings.
Explorers are trying to reach the
during the past year, rendered imMany a woman goes visiting and north pole, but they may get cold
mediate and generous aid to multitunot at home.
feet.
des suffering because of fire, flood hopes they are
and other catfistrophs.
Public Health. It has trained and
assigned under the direction of its
1,264 public health nurses.
chapters
ond tanvht
Tt lino ...
474
.
- - clllS- ...... v. ......
i.en rnTennitafl
f,..
in Vinmo Vivomptip nrut
fifisses
in nutrition. Jt teaches our
people
how to keep well.
To meet the menace
of accident, it has established 280
corps and conducted 2.'i6
firct aid in the iniured.
Red Cross Nurses. It has enrolled
(and holds ready for emergent duty
with the Army or Navy 38,855 trained nurses.
Junior Red Cross. It is preparing
5,000,000 American children for the
Red Cross of the future by teaching
them the beauty of unselfish service,
and insnirincr them to aid the suffer
ing children of the world.
It has helped to
Reconstruction.
assure the future ot the world by esedu- tablishinganAa system of medical, chil
REPUBLICAN
enip.1 work for the
..j.;vml
countries of
dren of the stricken
Europe, and has taught these countries how to carry this work forward
on their own account.
Withdrawal- - from. Europe. ine
Child Health program of the Red
Cross in Europe was completed June
A 1009
Tho .Tiininr Red Cross Still
REMEMBER TO VOTE ON NOVEMBER
has commitments involving a limited
J

w

law-abidi-

Santa Fe, N. M. Oct 31. While
republican estimates very widely as to
the majority claimed as likely, all
headquarters estimates and reports of
field workers agree that Mrs. Adeline
first woman to seek
election to congress from. New Mexico,
will be elected by a large majority.
Early in the campaign reports were'
put in circulation that in the Spanish
speaking counties she would not receive the party vote because of an alleged opposition to women candidate!
for high office. This, her companions
on the campaign tours assert, is
They say
wholly without foundation.
that everywhere she has been receivand
ed with enthusiasm
that among
the Spanish speaking people support
for her candidacy is practically un
1 hose wno nave studied tne
animous.
a
situation say that Albuquerque,
democratic city, will give Mrs. Otero-Warra majority ot 300 to 400. It
is claimed that she will reduce the
normal democratic majority in such
democratic towns as Roswell, Deming
and Silver City and that she will have
far more than the average republican
vote in every county in the state. Her
home county, Santa Fe, and her childhood home, Valencia County, are reunanimous
ported to be practically
for Mrs. Warren.
Otero-Warre-

n,

en

BAKING POWDER
is Packed in all Tin

Cans. This is the lar-

gest seller in this territory. Distributed by
all jobbers and can be
had at any Grocery
Store.

ar

,
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Remember this Powder is
packed in Tin Cans,;

-

J.ife-Savin-

She is keenly interested in
the enactment of measures
desired by the women of
the nation for the betterment of social conditions
and the elevation of the
home life of the nation.

MRS.

OTERO-WARRE-

N

'icw candidate for
Represent- lu vongress.

Her

campaign has been distinguished by forceful speak-he- r
nity fainiess and a convincing demonstration of
,
c,ea
.
understanding of the outstanding national issues
P'oMema and her
ability to deal with them.

MRS.

OTERO-WARRE- N

WILL BE

ELECTED.
Add Your Vote to Swell Her Ma
jority.
She Will
Juttify Your Confidence

life-sa.'i-

Republicans and Democrats
Now On The Race Track

American
program supported
school children: ana ine odiikwuii w
furnish medical and hospital supplies
in Russian relief work will be met.
Assistance to the League of Red

V

Cross Societies will be continued,
noil Cmbb
... ....... dnfv never ends. Before
one task is finished another awaits.
It is America's answer to tne challenge of necessity.
It is YOUR Red Cross,
will vnn do vour nart to enable it
always to be Ready for Service.
Verv few married
cheek to cheek.

the Republican ticket
straight.

7th
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DEMOCRATIC

It

couples

dance

.

There is no use in starting trouble.
r.
fa a

AND DON'T FORGET TO

EAT
AT THE

WHITE CAFE
Costs Yea Less and You Get tha tUzl
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critime Emmons left The Gallup State Bank,
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to two
about this matter. Attention was called as
and
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in
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tirade against The Gallup State Bank
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Emmons
As time pasied, certain banking transactions by
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Mr. Page had informed Emmons that if he ever attempted
denounce
to use that letter that he (Page) would
to carry out his promise to
Mr.
duty
became
Page's
and
it
it,
Emmons.
diated the letter. It was his duty to do so,
McKinley county, a duty to people
a duty to the citizenshipandof held
Mr. Page in high esteem, and
who have long known
he would do.
Emmons
told
had
he
Just
as
he did it,
Emmons' car deal, and the personal debt deal were brought
after Emmons had lett
to Mr Page's attention some two months
was
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Mr.
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FOR SALE
the sum of

hve

difficulty

,Muring

ready-ma-

ihirts that fit,
let iu how you our
line,
custom
shirt

ng

from which we can
have ihirta made to
your measurements.

the new
Ask to se
shirt with
novelty
collar to
starohed
match.

Replenish your stock
from our large assortment 0 f Manhattan,
Earl & Wilson and Wil.

judgments, one in
in the sum

$68.00 and one

Brothers shirts.
There are none better.
son

tfcat tiiis "Pnllpctino- Attornev" says: "Call at
Alan n pnsft note this same UOlleCt
v.
iianucit n nffina
u"'"" is" located
in top story and back room ot
office
ineP Attorney's"
.
.. ..
At.
J 1riA
n.mu in
in .ifiaa
kn u nn ine in toetiinir wir.n nis kilii auu
Attor
a
a
"Collecting
has
nuisance,
Thus we find that Gallup
-

tine,

nx.

trff0
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doesn't wear
Gallup's nuisance, or "Collecting Attorney," uuca
sum mo
a nluir hat, nor carry a gold neaoea cane, dui iie
uesiues uems
streets running tor governor.
to stimu
dupes laboring people, takes their coin, thus helping
are
rouen.
.
collections
when
business
late
This would-b- e - governor and town nuisance, wnn nis urains
V.Q.1- nf Viia hand that is if his head can be found
i.a ;
where it should be, and peacock like, sees only the glittere of his
and
own feathers, thus his strut and
is fit for a governor's chair. 1.
.
,
that he- ...
. J
1V1ft
If this nuisance was governor ne wuum iumiucl ma
to enact laws making it a crime to owe debts, or to sign
an installment contract, or to oppose him for governor. If this
nuisance was anything else except a "Collecting Attorney he
governor's chair,
might stand some show warming somebody's
but as Gallup and all live and progressive cities and towns must
have one or more nuisances, or "Collecting Attorneys", we advise all to be on your guard if you owe anybody watch out
for A. T. Hannett, Gallup's nuisance, or "Collecting Attorney."
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And D. Rollie, manager and
NONPROGRESSIVE:
monoply in all the territory
principal of the only real profitable
from Flagstaff to Albuquerque, wants to be elected as the treasurer of McKinley county. He would appoint one of his friends
as deputy while he would continue to advocate two and
million dollar bond issue for McKinley county. The county
a shame.
being out of debt, Rollie considers init a disgrace andcolumn
the
by
to
progressive
He wants
put McKinley county
one hundred years so
next
the
in
debt
for
the
county
putting
A. T. Hannett can have the pleasure of spending the money.
This is Rollie's platform. Vote for him if you can swallow it.
one-ha- lf

:
The Democrats don't expect to
hut in thpir svmnftthv and reward for the
money they have used in their campaign, they will trade any
other candidate on their ticket for a vote for Emmons, Rollie or
Doctor Hannett. They will pay any price for votes or make
any kind of swap just to get votes for Emmons, Rollie and Doctor Hannett.
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that of
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he
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hntEmmons

We've studied your
needs in shirts.
They must fit.
Be in good-lookipatterns.
Of a quality that will
"stand the gaff" at the
Laundry.
Make you feel "dressed
up" when" you have
them on.
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In one of A. T. Hannett s radical newspapers, me yauuH
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to endorse- - it. This note is yet in the unbankable
b8nkT?
fretted that a letter of recommendation can- The Bjjmon.
not guarantee future good behavior.
nk and
recommendation followed him to e door of
concern
was
usefulness
of
its
message
there it ended so far as
ed ended because Emmons so willed it.
No
all breaches of con f idence.
Ingratitude is the vilest of reach
ot
the
into
depths
deeper
other act of human frailty can
pity.
disgust and merit so much of despicable
not .only destroy
Emmons has made it known that he would himself.
And
e
Mr.
but
Pag
Mr.
of
Page,
the business interests
can
selected
has
kind of a man A. T. Hannett
thisi is the
P AnflV
f'ArVi LJClUJi
i...
till he
EmmonTdoes
not
wait
w paj era w i
whgt hjg program ofjleawesi
program of des:
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ct rntpra nf the- COUniy
i n.
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tructiveness wnne campaigning a..v..6want
cond
The people of McKinley county
commissionfor county
structive, sound and safe business men
will be voted
ers, and this is why the Republican ticket
on strgM
next Tuesday one cross under the American flag tool.
will rid our county of Hannettism and Emmons, the

The Democrats

OTERO-WARRE- N

Every report that comes in from this and every other coun
ty the State shows a steadily growing support for the can
arren for Congress. Her election is adidacy of Mrs. Otero-ssured and it now begins to appear that she will be elected by a
record breaking majority.
The reasons for the enthusiasm that is now general
in

W

throughout the state for the Republican candidate is due ofin
very large measure to the candidate herself and the kind
campaign she has made in her own behalf. It has been a cam
cleapaign that points the way to better election methods ana future
ner campaign
practices in New Mexico now and in the the
and the women of the state are to be congratulated upon
fact that one of them has set so conspicuous and successful an
example of sincere campaigning.
On the platform and in meeting the voters Mrs.
campaign has been distinguished by a dignity that as unassuming as it is forceful, by generosity toward those
trlA re&l lSSUw
nnsi'nnr Vior hrr nlnor nnA fUniin.V.4-fn,
t wm6 uvif mj vivai aim 1lluugllLl.ui rlioniiooinn
uiotuiioivu nf - of the congressional campaign and evidence of thorough under-standing ot those issues and ability to deal with them. was sow
It was perhaps true that at the beginning there
ua
question of the wisdom of sending a woman to represent as
state in congress. That question has wholly disappeared
has been made evident by the candidate herseli that she ls,,
yond question, the best equipped citizen who has ever asF
to represent the state in the lower house of congress, by eouw
tion, training and a fine enthusism for the measures most
to benefit her state and prove for the welfare of her co"";.
op-
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Doctor Hannett is a was done. All he knows is that his wife soaked her
Gohno and Joe cratic ticket is for county commissioner.
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St.
He
at
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early and late. nng and that it cost Johnny a hundred dollars to make w
Mary
man.
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mighty very busy
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Large and well selected stock of On Monday, October 30 at her home
SECOND MEETING
Velvet Hats, hats made of on Hill Avenue, Miss Enid Feather
metal cloth all the latest in mid- was the charming hostess to a num- - The second
meeting of the parent
winter hats at just half price. This oev ot her friends, entertaining them
leucners Association or the North
sale begins Monday, November 6th. with a Hallow'een Masquerade
Party. Side was held in the Washington
WILLIAMS MILLINERY
Miss Ollie Ward won the prize for Scvhool
Wednesday evening,
210 Second Street
the best costume, being dressed as a October building:
25. Many parents attended
Scotch Lassie.
Mis Thelma Griego this
the following proand
meeting
Mrs. Sam Woods entertained the danced a Butterfly dance with her us- gram was enjoyed.
ual
and
talent.
Games
of
were
the Eastern Star at
grace
Past Matrons
March
School Orchestra
a One O'clock luncheon on Friday. played and late in the evening a boun- Folk Dance High2 and 3 Grade Girls
tiful
served
followwas
to
Those present wereG Mesdames Ed.
the
supper
Piano Solo
Eloise Burke
Hart, W. H. Morris, W. R. Cregar, ing: Mesdames P. N. Griego, Jenkins, Folk Dancmfwy cmfwyp cmfwy cmf
W.
B.
and
the
Misses
Sherman,
u fcvans, C. A.
Mary Duet Jack a'Lanterns
tieorgia Kennedy,
Viola Lucero
Mil
Carrington, H. G. Willson, J. M. Boyle Zannrdi, Mary Menanace. Gladys Bur-detCharlie Mattsnn
Ollie
ler,
Thelma
M.
S. Glied.
Ward,
and
Griego,
Oxdensan
Caroline Kelly and
Dodson, Maxine Feather and
Tom Robinson
and
Messrs, Fernando Mier, Saxophon Solo
Miss Vivienne Evans returned Fri- hostess,
Joe Cregar
E.
Uerardo
Griego, Ray Ross, E.
nano fcolo
Marearet Sims
day from a vacation trip to Denver.
Louie Meyers, Charlie Zanar-d- i,
On her return trip she visited Miss
Spanish Beauty,
High School
Frank Bolacco, Clifford Carter,
Orchestra
Mary Willson, in Albuquerque. Miss Fredie
Wynn and DeWitt Malone.
As had been decided, the parent
Willson accompanied Miss Evans home
fee
paid a ten cent membership
with her parto spend the week-en- d
Edward Hart, Hardware, for stoves, amounting to four dollars and thirty
ents Dr. and Mrs. H. G. Willson.
heaters and all kinds of hardware at cents. Mrs. Beddow appointed M
dames Novak, Bowen and Marinsek
tock of moderate prices. Adv.
Large and well selected
to act as committee for the next meet
Millinery, Velvet Hats, hats' made of
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Graham are the ing.
metal cloth all the latest in mid
The committee wishes to thank the
winter hats at just half price. This very proud parents of a fine
Orchestra and others who
sale begins Monday, November 6th. boy, who made his bow to the world High School
on Friday. The youngster has been helped to make the meeting success'
WILLIAMS MILLINERY
ful.
named James Vincent.
210 Second Street
Millinery,

THISTLE ENAMELED

WARE

on
i new just now
latest
he
market-tI he

Wil-kerso- n,

achievement, the final

skill and

of

product

experimentation.

.

.

It's the lastword in Enameled Ware making

and the best one.

and White?
all white inside,
the exterior being a
dainty blend of Purple.
It's nothing like the old
ware
time mottled
so
vou've grown weary
Yesi

It's altogether

dif-

L.G. SHANKLIN

HARDWARE, FURNITURE

LOCALS

HAPPENINGS

AND

Hunt

Jessie

Mw

Smallwood,

a

former resident of Gallup, is dangerously ill at her home in Sacramento,
CiL according to news received by her
Robt. P.
sister, Mrs. Ellis Winders.
Kelley,

a brother of Mrs. Smallwood,
Sacramento last Saturday

left for
night.

Misses
McVicker,

'

and Ruth
and favorably known
of our people, were both

Agnes McVicker
well

to many
married in Donora, Penn. Miss Agnes
married Mr. Crosser, who was at one
time located in Gallup and a Santa
Fe machinist. We did not learn who
Mis Ruth married.

Watch-Us-Gro-

tables, dining tables, of many
styles, at right prices, at the
Furniture Company, Roat
Building, next to Jenkins Drug Store.
Cook

Watch-Us-Gro-

Beds, all styles and makes, from $3
Mrs. A. H. DeLong returned Friday
Furniture
from Albuquerque where she attend up, at the
ed the State Federation of the Worn Company, Roat building, next to Jenan's Club, as delegate from the Gal kins Drug Store. Adv.
lup Club. Mrs. DeLong reports a won
Through an error the name of Miss
derful meeting.
Annie Boyle was omitted from the
Mr. John S. Morrow, who has been list of entertainers who gave a proa patient at St. Mary was able to leave gram at McGaffeys Mill on Monday
the 22nd. Miss Boyle delighted the
the hospital on Friday.
audience with two toe dances.' This
ittle lady shows mupch talent.
Large and well selected stock of
Millinery, Velvet Hats, hats made of
One of the most delightful parties
metal cloth all the latest in mid
season was that
winter hats at just half price. This of the Hallowe'en
sale begins Monday, November 6th. given by Miss Jean Taylor on MonThose en
day evening of this week.
WILLIAMS MILLINERY
joying a rollicking good time at Miss
210 Second Street
Taylors home were the misses hvelyn
Nellie Billings, Georgia TaylClub
Hallow'een Brooks,
The Woman's
or, Elizabeth Dressel, and the hostes.
dance at the City Club on Tuesday Messrs. Leo Leaden,
Elston,
was one of that organizations most Harold Rathbun, TonyHugh
Pasqualone,
succesful affairs, financially as well and
Lloyd Childres.
as socially.
The ladies were very
and
with
with
attendance
the
pleased
Mrs. F. A. Furhman left Thursday
the fact that everyone seemed to for El Paso where she will
spend a
We
time.
have a delightful
hope that vacation of two weeks.
of
soon they will sponsor
another
It is our business to please you and
these delightful affairs.
make you fee that you are receiving
On Tuesday at sik o clock, Mr. and the best of treatment, Manhattan
Mrs. W. B. Johnson entertained as Cafe. Adv.
their dinner guests Mr. and Mr. Gro- ver Fhilhps and daughter, Gertrude.
The Womans Club will hold a cook
ed food sale at Jenkins Drug Store
Matresses from ?1 up to $5, at the on Saturday, November 4.
Furniture Company,
Roat building, next to Jenkins Drug
Mr. Mandell representative of the
T. J. Masquellette accounting Co., of
Store. Adv.
El Paso is in town on business.
The McKinley Chapter of the O. E.
S. will meet in regular session on
See our line of chairs, at right
furniture
Monday night, November 6th, with in- prices.
itiations, the Past Worthy Matrons Company. Roat building, next to Jen
kins Drug Store. Adv.
putting on the work.
Watch-Us-Gro-

ferent.

GALLUP

INI

-

w

dv.

,

fibllEYCbUNTYBANK
G.1U.UR

ten-pou-

purple

of.

to give advice to our customers regarding business or financial mat
ters. When any problem presents
itself, consult our officers freely.
Checking Accounts are invited.
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WE ARE GLAD

NewMexico

ORGANIZED 1904

The only exclusive Insurance agency

in Gallup.

Chas.

Agency, phone
nue. Adv.

"Gradma's

Coming
to

the

W. Davis
2248. 203 w.

Kex.

Insurance

Coal Ave

Boy,"

coming

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Gallup Herald,
Gallup, N. M.
Dear Sirs:
Will you please announce in your
next Issue that I will be home Wed
nesday next, Nov. 7, and resume my
the
practice, using in connection,
Electronic Reactions
of Abrams in
Diagnosis Treatment.
Very truly yours,
I. N. MERVINE, D. 0.

Just received new stock of heating
stoves, oil and gasoline stoves, at the
Hart Hardware Store. Adv.
Keep on the lookout for "Grandma's
Boy," coming to the Kex.

Frank Donnelly, western sales man
ager tor the Kunuoru unemicai
Works, with headquarters in Albu
querque, was in Gallup during the
week looking after business for his
company.

w

Mr. and Mrs, J. W. Chapman en
tertained for Sunday dinner Judge E
A. Martin, and for
dinner
IVIonday
Hugh H, Williams, State Corporation
Commissioner.

JJsj Practical Front Corsets
to the front

Practical Front Corsets again have come
to the front in the development of the

(XY.

Watcn-us-iiro-

Take notice of the number of
art of corset-makinwho are taking their daily mid
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Carrington have
We take pleasure in introducing the latest creation
day lunches at the Manhattan Cafe
located in Galup for the winter, comMrs. L. N. Carv entertained the
The St. Agnes Guild of the Episco- - and vou will come along. Adv.
of their designers, the "PerfectioN Back." No
ing from their ranch at Thoreau.
Thursday Club on November 2, Mrs. Ipal church met on Ihursday JNovem
longer need you worry about the bottom line of
Cornell winning the prize tor the hign-j,e2 with Mrs. H. Neumann as hos- Watchout for "Grandma's
Boy,"
your corset showing through the sheerest of your
LOST
Leather Suit Case, between est score at bridge.
Rex.
tess.
coming to the
contgowns. The "PerfectioN Back" has overcome
Gallup and Coal Basin bridge,
ained check book and name, and other
this too common fault.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Carroll, uncle
Robert Prewitt of Baca is in town
Rockers, any style, from S3 up, at
articles and valuables.
Leave at Gall- the
Furniture Com this week.
and aunt of Mrs. J. VV. Chapman, re
Prices $S.OO and up
up State Bank.
Sims 23 to 36
turned from Denver Wednesday, after
pany, Roat building, next to Jenkins
C. W. QUICK.
See our "Frost Killers," the finest spending some weeks in that city on
Drug Store. Adv.
heaters for schools, public buildings business.
Mr. Leon Czarlinsky of "The Style
The Ramona Rebeckah Lodge No. 6, and business houses. Edward Hart,
Adv.
Hardware.
Shop" was ill Wednesday and unable entertained the children of the
Last Tuesday nitrht's vaudeville at
to be at his place of business.
Rex was the best show of its kind
and Rebeckahs on Saturday
St,
is
at
a patient
nieht with a Hallow'een Party. The J. S, Morrow
enjoyed this season. Next Tuesday
Large and well selected stock of costumes of the children ranged from Mary hospital.
night's vaudeville promises to be just
as entertaining.
Millinery, Velvet Hats, hats made of
sometime
T.WH
for
"'Vr1'"
Ambrose who
metal cloth all the latest in midK. vv il- The Manhattan Cafe feeds a great
winter hats at just half price.
This tie Miss Alice Gregory, for having has been connected witha the J.
position with many people every day there is a
aale begins Monday, November 6th. the daintiest and prettiest costume, lis Studio has accepted
OOOOCK)00X)0OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC;
to.
reason. Adv.
WILLIAMS MILLINERY
and to Master Billy ftlellinger lor nav-in-g the Gallup American Coal
the
After
one.
comical
most
210 Second Street
the
Take a seat at one of our tables,
awarding of prizes a short program look over our menu list, and if you STATE TAX CAMOUFLAGE
Brown
fo
e
sang
Miss
owed.
TV,.
Isabel
mi-don't find what you want, tell 113 and
The new models are the most becoming ones for Beveral seasons.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 3. After all
odist church met on Thursday in the charmingly, Miss Anna Williams
Manhattan
will get it for you.
we
The
dodghildrens
and
favorite.
the
misstatements
the
figure
parlors for a study class with "ted
CHIC TAILORED HATS
Cafe. Adv.
Mrs. J. W. Staffer
ing by the Democratic speakers and
conducting. Memdisclosed
still
the
fact
afterward
was
who
their Publicity Bureau,
bers present were Mesdames J. W. by Jones,
of the newest and loveliest materials Trimmed most attractively
Herbert Stacher haB accepted a
Tax
Staffer, W. G. Wilson, J. W. Hehdrix, to be R. Seabridge, recited "Little position with the Gallup Southwestern stands out prominently, the State cent
.
with novelty ornaments.
Jack Horner" in a very childish man Coal Co. Mr. Stacher has been em- increases have been only 29 per
Jim Carman, W. B. Contrell,
Stingley,
exOCCASIONS
and
the
new
DRESSY
Miller
Lou
five
Miss
in
HATS
Little
departthat
FOR
L. A. Kirk,
MORE ELABORATE
Mary
years,
J. R. Willis Studio.
George Hodgson and C. W. ner;
ments created during that period acecuted a "Rose Dance" as a little fairy ployed at the
Cooper.
Mail Orders Promptly FUM
and
Picoting
in
Hemstitching
this
increase
more
Miss
King
for
than
count
would have, and
Virginia
a poshas
Watkins
accepted
Mrs.
little
sweet
the
ong. Raymond
present expenditures.
The E. A. C.Service Club met on sang a
Willis Studio.
The state dpartments which were
and Reed Carrington danced a ition with the
Tuesday, October 31, with Mrs. W. H. Cary
in 1916 are today running
Miss
existence
in
and
Clydas
Navajo Indian Dance,
Collins. After a
Dressers from $10 up, at the
very interesting pro- Richards
on a less expenditure than they were
a aeugnttui impersongave
Roat
hot
gram
Furniture Company,
chocolate and wafers were
After the program was conserved
to fourteen members
next to Jenkins Drug Store. five years ago.
and ation.
cluded a delicious luncheon was serv- Building,
friends.
Adv.
LAST WORD
ed.
The kiddies played until "tired
home at eleven
If your property is worth having it out" and all went the
Mrs. Frank L. Evans will leave
Hallow'een
best
this
The campaign in CcKinley county
worth being protected by an insur-"c- e o'clock voting
Wednesday for Washington, D. C. to
by bitter
attend the General Grand Chapter of now closed hasA.been marked
Policy written by this agency. yet.
T. Hannett and a
alsehoods by
0. E. S. Mrs. Evans plansi to rethe
5 it now." Phone, call or write.
comRebest
and
Only the largest
turn to Gallup by way of Seattle, few of his henchmen against the
.uavis Insurance Agency,
J
oy i,uio BBcntjr,
and
Repubthe
ticket
San
and
against
publican
northern
W. Coal Ave., Phone 248Adv. names are represenceu
Oregon
DromDt and satisfac Washington,
The
Ilpino.
lican county administration.
in case of loss. Chas, Francisco.
.
P ublican campaign managers and
lory Davis Insurance Agency,
Ana in hell he lifted up his eyes, w.
candidates have not
Heating stoves, cook stoves, dif- he Republican
oemg in torments.
Luke 16:23.
war against any except
248. Adv.
ferent makes and styles, at right waged anyfirst
started the war. The
hose who
Furniprices, at the
and the Republicans
ture Company, Roat building, next to iallup Heraldthose
who opened
the
lave fought
Jenkins Drug Store. Adv.
jattle. Those who have treated us
resespectfully have been treated word
On Wednesday, the Woman's Club
held a very interesting meeting at pectfully in return. Not one of our
been used ag:ainst those
very interesting paper on Modern has
they themselves
Music with Mrs. L. A. Stark illustrat- Democrats unless
A. T.
Hannett
Phenecie
tarted
H.
E.
something.
Mrs.
at
the piano.
ing
n
talked on Vocal Music after which the nd his henchmen started the
lies and we have challeng-- d
selecwith
several
Orchestra
played
Prep
them on every point, and Hannet-istions and the Grammar Grades sang
"Preventable Fire is more
Wilson said:
will be repudiated next Tuesday
delightful ongs.
than a private misfortune. It is a public derelicy an overwhelming majority.
-A-

l.

Watch-Us-Gro-

The New York Store

Odd-Fello-

J. M. Jacobson, Prop.

uT, :

Miv

THE SEASON'S SMARTEST HATS

a;.

SUMMERS MILLINERY

Watch-Us-Gro-

w

EDWARD HART

--

LUMBER, HARDWARE, BUILDING
MATERIAL, MINE SUPPLIES, PAINT,
GLASS, CEMENT, PLASTER

j

Watch-Us-Gro-

Will You Help

PREVENT

w

JURE?

cam-aig-

m

tion.
FIRE

Every means should be taken to
prevent this evil."
PREVENTION

SUGGESTIONS

Careful use of matches, pipes, cigars, cigarettes, gas,
gasoline, benzine ; do not allow bonfires on your premises; do not put hot ashes in wooden boxes, barrels, or on
Wjooden floors; do not leave dampers open when you go
to bed or out of the
house; careful inspection of flues,
'chimneys; removal of all combustible rubbish from unoccupied rooms, attics, garages, cellars and removal of
weeds, grasses and trash from yards.
.

CREGAR & COLLINS
Insurance That Insures
The Premium Won't Break You How About a Loss?
WE "SELL" REAL ESTATE
Lut Your "For Sale" With Us

HIGH CLASS SHOWS

AT REX THEATRE

A

Una

T.owia nnrl Girls

nresentinc a

and Dancing Girl
delightful "Singing
nn- the bur
--t....o" iilll
t. ... Ha innlllHpH
jvctuc
new bill of vaudeville acts booked to
open at the Rex Theatre, jNovemoer
n Thoao cirla vuhn lire exceDtionally
ciever and whose material is the very
latest, carry their own scenic proIt
duction for this charming skit.
has been a great favorite all alonff
the circuit. Blair and Donovan will
offer a "Comedy Singing and Talking
Act" that is a gem of its kind and
one that should win instant popular- r.
Jack Koshier ana uogs win oner

r;a

Mvwolfv" that in as auamt
no anv nfforinp' of this
has been shown in vaude

nnanlin

kind

that

Granville and f ields are 10
contribute "The Wop and The Dancing fii.V Tl,ro will h nlentv of merriment stirred by this one. It is jam
med with humor ana cievernesa.
ville.

0

hootsm ora olllntr at moderate
prices new stock, beatiful designs.
Edward Hart, Hardware.

ab.

MR.

AND itfkS. HAAS

ENTERTAINED

Mr.

and

Mrs. Siirmiind

Haas enter

Tuesday at their handsome
209 East Mesa, twelve guests
at a 7 course dinner, in honor of Mr.
.ml M..a .Tnoonh CarvrAhn nt Barrv.
Ill, who stopped off in Gallup for a
Beach,
few days enroute to Lonpr
where they will spend the winter. The
jrucsts were asked to arrive promptly
at 6:30. The dining room was hand- in Halloween de- omely decorated QTlH
irrn nlaf. norId
mit. CUDS belm?
of parchment paper with Halloween
ideas painted in them, these were
carried home as favors, each guests
was also presented with a silk cap
Dumnkin desiirn. with large disck sn
tassel. After the dinner the guests
wfl
conveyed to the City Club Buua- ing where they enjoyed 2 hours of
dancing after which they all returned
to the Haas home where a buffet
lunch was served at midnigni, ai a
late hour the (ruests departed for
attar riaclnriiur Hr. ana
Mrs. Haas royal entertainers.
tained
home

at

The Paris Shoe Store

The Only Exclusive Footwear Shopping
Place In Gallup
FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
Boots and Shoes Made to Order
Corner Coal Ave. and Third

St

!

20 lbo. FAMILY
For 01.25
We Wash, Rinse, Blue. Wring and Return to You
v

Entire Family Wash

:

r

!C?

Gallup Steam1C3.
Icuniy
PHONE

.

-

'

C

TIIS GALLUP HZRALD, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1922
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De- -i

misrepre-- :

relative to
aral lor which an
Democratic
8tata
iee made a retraction

iu

WHEREAS:
It is the duty of the Board of County Commissioners to call an election
for the purpose of electing Our United States Senator, One United States
Representative in Congress, a complete state ticket and a complete County
ticket excepting State Senator.
,
Now therefore, the Board of County Commissioners of McKinley County,
vi n,w
nereoy aesignate luesaay, tne Eteventn
of November A. D. 1922nuicg,
for the holding of such election in the various day
precincts of
McKinley County, the Polls to open at 9 A. M. and to close at' 6 P. M.; and
that at aaid election all qualified voters will be entitled to vote for their
choice of the following named officers:

ow

Caaatractioa."
9r"y knows that th
I
J
xtraction under the
UNITED STATES SENATOR
t f J3 ass degenerated into
Stephen B. Davis
t&at the over-bea- d
v
1 1
lalf of the road money, Andreius A. Jones . East Las Veeas. San Micupl Co.
iland
.
and tax money; that
par
East Las Vegas, San Miguel Co.
t aotng tne work is only Dr. T.
Rivera
(J wtat ia charged up to the
Chamita, Rio Arriba Co.
,
Reareeentative in the 88th Canvrnu nf th iTnitxi
t ( - sot natter where the leak
n
Adelina
v-we are not getting what
f
y,
Santa Fe, Santa Fe County
.
V
TIT,
John Morrow
...
been let, . sub-lRaton, New Mexico.
again with a profit at
3 kt
.
.
. v
and la aome caaei a band- - A, E. Moon
Otto, Santa Fe County.
Legitiinate contractor
f .'5 recl.
GOVERNOR
n
from bidding
'
C. L. Hill
c f. .
wita.
Dona Ana Oiimtv
t Us Lvpartment beadquarten James F. Hinkle
i
arpimaage of draftsmen
Roswell, N. Mex.
l U. kf era, and pencil players. Out T. S. Smith
t r"" they have an expen
fi
Estancia, Torrance Co.
and an expenaive
f l INL
LIEUTENANT KOVERMOR
1
with nothing to do but
I 7 eaaciera, aeven noara out or the Eufracio F. Gallegos
t noara wont day.
"We believe thia department needs Jose A. Baca .
Pendnrio. N. Mn
reorganisation and a thorough
adminiatratkm eeetablished and D. D. Gregg
t- -a
MJiuniDus, Luna uo.
election of Jaa. F. Hinkle. Gov- JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME COURT
traor. will aaanre a safe business ad
(tfi fill vnrnncv) I
ministration of the Highway Depart- - R P .
i
n.n.i
,

i

--

c

e

.

Republican

i

a

1

Otero-Warre-

st.io.
Republican

,

Democratic

et

........

n

rrr?ad
m

JT-CT-

Rnrialint

i

111

Voting Place
Church

J. D. Mowrer
T. A. Merrill

Zuni
Precinct
Voting Place
Vanderwagen's Store
10

Rev Fryling
R. M. Ryan
Chas. W. Davis

Precinct 11 Rehoboth
Voting Place
Rehoboth Mission
Precinct 12 Navajo
Voting Place
Navajo Mine Office

J. E. McVeigh
Eugenio Garcia
D.

Anaya

Precinct
Voting
Tohatchi

C.

n.mv..;.

ci.i;.

H. Hawkins

Hotlllh

I...

T0,i;.,

1

....

""'"

'

Place
School

Precinct 14 Crown
'Point
Voting Place
Crumm's Store
Precinct 15 Rancho
de la Punta
Voting Place
School House

Precinct

John Balok
Annie Wellborn
Robert Berry
W.

CHARLES
Books to
C. L. Moon

16

Page

Voting Place
School House

Precinct 17 Allison
Voting Place
Mine Office

P. Benham

Mariano Sanchez

Precinct 18 McGaffey's
Voting Place
Doctor's Office Hospital

W.

H. Stanbaugh

R. L.

Precinct 19 Breece
Voting Place
Office

Carnutto

Amado Otero
J. M. Vickers
C.

Precinct 20 Cousins
Voting Place
School House

C. Cousins

J. H. Witto
Chris. Langhurst

Precinct 21 Pinto
Voting Place
Danoff's Store

J.

Glied
Francisco Anzures
Amada Garcia
M.

Precinct 22 New No.
5 Camp
Voting Place
Mine Office

J. T. Brady

Claire Dowden
Mrs. Guy Lund

Precinct 23 Coal Basin
Voting Place
Mine Office

D. W. Roberts

Frank Galleeros

Charles McDonald
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

"

t

for Gov

mm

Was born on a
field, Ohio, May 8,
education was received in
th
and public schools
Books to'
followVn?""'
Emiliano Anzures Marietta, Ohio,
entered a college of denMrta?
ducting in 1890. Mr ' Hill
Books to
New Mexico in
H. A. Clauson
tract nf 1 nnn 1907, .PuWhas n .
land in Dona
bout ten
miles from Lag Cru
Books to
land, which is under the pV"?"
Rev. Fryling
Butte, Project, he has
one oi tne best
farms in the
t.T?.. Pducti
to
Books to

S;V

L. C. Smith

...

AnV't

,

tt

Books
J. W. Brink

Books to
J. E. McVeigh
Books to
Mark Bouma

uvuuu uib aome anil
v
pnse largely through his Z"
0"1
forts. Mr. Hill
has been a
of the board of
Mexico College of AeriPlU,e N
Mechanic Arts for
M
f
and is now its Chairman

Books to
Jacob Bolt

Fresh Shipment

Books to
Rafael Pena

JOHNSTON'S
CANDIES

Books to
John Balok

HOFFMAN'S

Books to
P. Benhan

W.

Pat Sloan
J. C. Webster
Albino Gallepos

L.HILL

Republican Candidate

l&-To-

Mark Bouma

Rafael Pena
Refugio Barela
Republican Margarita Romero

Bernalillo flniintv.
fordo News, Oct. 19, 1922.
.....
The matter contained in this article Sam B. Bratton
Democratic
Clovis, New Mexico.
la libelous almost in its entirety. For
A.
McDonald
J.
ev:i.vt
Instance, it ia stated that the overuuuouai
head charges of road construction are
iayion, jn. mex.
SECRETARY
STATU
fir
half of the tax and bond monev col.
lected for this purpose; the highway J. A. Des Georges
ivuuijv.nu
HUH I ITinTT7
department accounts clearly show Soledad C. Chacon
Democrati
that the overhead cost of this depart'
Alhumiprnnp. N 1w '
merit for the fiscal vear endin? Dp- - D. J.
Bigbee
c;.,i;..4.
cember 1, 1921, was 1.23, including
. m
E.:r
.ncino. lorrance uo.
aui overneaa nems m tnetr entirety.
STATE
TREASURER
It ia stated that, the cost of doine
the work on road construction jobs is 0. A. Matson .
Republican
Bernalillo Cnuntv
only half of what is charged up for John W. Corbin
Democratic
u OD8. me lacta are. that the onlv
n. Mex.
charges against any joo is the actual M, A. H.ggins
contracted price of doing the work.
Sociaist
Springer, Colfax Co.
plus the engineering construction
STATE
AliniTftR
coat, which includes all inspection in Hilario A.
Delgado
connection with the job. The records
Republican
Santa F Piinw
clearly show that the total coat nf Juan N. Vigil
..
t,
thia engineering inspection, which, as
Talpa, New Mexico.
aiaiea, is ine only other charge
M' Keean
.SociaHst
against any job, is 5.49 per cent of
Canton, De Baca Co.
the cost of the project This item, as
ATTORNEY
f.rMPBil
shown in percentage, includes every Antonio
Sedillo
.
Republican
coarge wnatever cnarged against any
Bernalillo County
Job, other than construction costs at Milton J. Helmick
Democratic
contract prices, namely, the salary of
A mirmorniio M Mav
'
engineers ana inspectors, with their Thos. S. Savaire
"...
Z.
0..,..x
ouciuiiBi
transportation to and from the job to
Clayton, Union Co.
the next one, and their total expenses
t
SUPERINTENDENT
ixictdit-txliv
"
'
ir
pithi
v
of transportation while on the same. Maud L.
.
Blainey
It is therefore apparent that the
Republican
Lincoln County
above statements are wilful misrep- Isabel L. Eckles
Democratic
resentations and clearly libelous.
It is charged that contracts are let, Mrs. Hattie Kimball
sub-l"
Socialist
and then let' again, with a
x
"C::"r"i,--"-Torranrp Cn
profit at each turn, and in some cases
COMMISSIONPn
r ivna
.
ftv
.
.
niiinir
a
w
handsome
a
rakeoff. The clear inten Frederick Muller .
jmjui,
sion is to imply that this action takes
Republican
Fe
Santa
County
place at the instance of the State Justiniano Baca
Democratic
Highway Department, and if this is
Magdalena, N.' Mex.
wnat is meant, the subject matter is
Socialist
libelous, as all contracts are let on an
"VuYV;:,V--t
nuuei, iouax IO.
open advertised bid date, to the low-ebidder complying with the terms Pleasant H. Hill
ex me contract, at the unit prices d&
Republican
Pin Arriba rni.4..
aignated in his bid.
Bonifacio Montoya
Democratic
(The State Highway Department
doea not recognize
...
Socialist
w BuuieiuiK oi contracts, and it so
in tbe main body of its con
REPRESENTATIVE
FOURTEENTH
DISTRICT
As
tract
a protection to laborers Edward Hart
and business men. the State Hiehwav rn.io. to r...j
"
Republican
Department requires before the last T. F. Smalling
Ftymeni on contracts is made, that Dr. H. T. Watson
-democratic
.
we contractor show satisfactory evi
rm mnrflVylwrni
owes that he has paid all bills for
First District
anil
ladMr.
w
MinnlMa.
.k:-r
7'
lml1 WHICH
into the contract at the instance John J. Emmons
Republican
w aumseix, or any agent or
Democratic
clZZZyK2- employee
for tbe completion of the contract. In I noflca 1rklaiw
nV I Antsaaaa
carrying out thia policy, the State
acuuujli:IIl
Democratic
Highway Department requires that
TL,r."j"n:":.:r"."
the main contractor also settle all J. H.
bills contracted for use of the job. Dr. J, W. Hannett'rrrrrrrr".""""
Republican
even though contracted by the subfYim-T- V
wmucratic
m nJ
contractors which he might employ C M. Rouse
.
.
Kenublican
upon the work. It is faT from a fact, Nut Hnrxja
aa implied, that there has been
democratic
COUNTY TRWAVrTV.o'rirA'Vv:-;---profits
tOW-litlUmade and taken in rpfott
R.m,,1 ni
of
The
Dominick
Republican
Rollie'V.11"
letting
jobs.
complaint
by
Democratic
contractors generally is that they are
"""PROBATE JUDGE
, ii scum mis worn at a nigh enough Florencfo V. Montano
"
price to pay them a profit, and that Frank Canavan ..
republican
-D- emocratic
subcontractors, too numerous to men
""""""sHErTfF
nave
PT
lost money by virtue of the
Roberta .
tion,
..
Republican
prices they obtain from the main con Lou Meyers
tne
and
tractors,
main contractors
have had to go back and complete H. W.
"
Republican
f the work, and pay bills and Mrs. Frank B"iiaV22'121""'""'l"
Democratic
oouffaiions contracted by subcontracCOUNTY
SURVEYOR
tors, which they were unable to pay. Al tykMin.inA
ncpuDiican
The.cbaTge is made that at head raw Jones
Democratic
quarters mere is a surplus of draftsASSESSOR
men, bookkeepers and pencil plavers. Edward T.
Republican
Four clerks in the accounting division Itubert Preuiff .lr Democratic
iK?. yfr .Papered and checked some
The following worn nnnninfoJ
sw detailed vouchers, and prepared
..
. .
i
m lne varlous Poinds
and disbursed some 17,162 warrants,
for the election to b.
wunu un apeaas tor itself; this year
theamount exceeds those
figures.
Voting Place
Books to
The federal government requires H.Judges
A. Manda
Pool Hall
H. A. Manda
certain standards of plans on all fed Pedro Pino
eral aid project to be prepared, the Joe Valenzuela
Precinct 2 Gibson
In the Union for this class of W. A. Porter
Voting Place
Books to
at
i comparative costs in the Juan Montes
Justice Peace Office
W. A. Porter
orafting room for making and deliver- W. H. Alexander
ing
plans is as low aa any state
Precinct 8 Gallup,
,Un,on
Irrespective of the
Ward One
i,
complexion oi the state. P. N. Griego
fwucai
Voting Place
Books to
mu uwiu uiun 00
and
. K. Errett
P. N. Griego
Baptist Church
tha Inference in the prepared,
above

"

Precinct 9 Ramah

H. A. Clauson

Rru.ioii

CX,

-

Emiliano Lucero
Vivian Anzures
Perfecto Gonzales

acob Bolt
Wade Smith
Democratic A.
M. Ganoway

.

....

Ed Junker
H. C. Jones

RennhliVnn

ra

ii

C. Smith

Hugh Mullarkey

..................
..........

L

Thoreau
Precinct
Voting Place
Mrs. Dan Rangel's
Residence
Precinct 8 Guam
Voting Place
School House,
7

Democratic J. W. Brink
Fannie Vanderwall
Socialist G.
T. Hammock

a

-

t

6 Wingate
Voting Place
Box Car Wingate

A. L. Moon
L. A. Kirk
By the Board of County Commissioners of McKinley County, New Mexico. J. K. Andrich

v

'

Precinct

FnCdAIIAHON

HAND DIPPED
Books to
J. C. Webster

CHOCOLATES
Books to
R. L. Camutto

and

to
Cousins

Books
C. C.

Books to
M. J. Glied

WHITMAN'S
BOX CANDIES

Books to
T. Brady

J.

at

Books to
D. W. Roberts

JENKINS DRUG

By C. M. ROUSE, Clerk.

I

..V.:.......

""

(Seal)
(1319)
First Publication Oct 28'22
Last publication, Nov. 4'22.

STORE

et

with the

V

8r.?.??!!

at

...............

1

i

-

HI
i

....
me.l

rt

.T..

pui;

IV1

AND GET THE BEST MEATS THAT
MONEY CAN BUY,
Prompt Delivery
pnone 54

Heiiidershoilil &

"

Sawyer

.

1?

'

WATCH

tS.8"

..... .......

YbetfK??'iWMIm

.

tt

jw.

rse

warn

IVIVCI XmpiVJtQ

--

TVt""

?v"

F'""'a

article, S. P. Vidal

DV

x

wnecaers seven- - Meliton Romero
Bonifacio Baca
Thomas Leaden

re

'e
..

3 Gallup,
. Ward Two
Voting Place
Yurkovitch
Store
Building, 401 Maxwell
Precinct 4 Gallup
Ward One
Voting Place
Room 7 Court House

,y. "

a deliberate
ana aiso lloeioUS. '
L'eafthy and constructive criticism
r- -s aJways been courted
by the Stat
Sway Department but the sort of
fswstom
wspiayea above is
in its intention, mischievous,
only of the candaj-mo- n
.asj worthy
and not entitled to consideration
pr,
s7 any sane ana lair minded man.
'
a
'
best astronomers say onlv
am ps seen wua tM
k
iww
r J eye, iuui
bat some astronomers es- '"i tve pnwber
by -the
. i
.. a L. aa
w-viwo-

Precinct

UC

rVd
Ulfitt.

George Hight
L. N. Cary
Arthur A. Jones

'

Eleanor L. Quick
E. Wllmunder
.
John A. Fike
-uv

V.

Eanaon
A. HsmUton

Vidian CaUarres

.

Books to
Meliton Romero

Books to
George Hight

Precinct

4 Gallup
Ward Two
Voting Place
New Mexico Ice and
Produce Co. Office
Precinct 5 Ca talpa
Voting Place
.Southwestern Office

Books to

Eleanor

L. Quick

Books to

Sharp Hanson

My Windows for
Q

CBAL

Sales and Real Bargains
EVERY
Tuesday amid Friday

fT

t

I

Fi
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PA.ZZ
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"AroiirJTcz

By Charles Sughroe

"EX -

4 ft0t. tWASOW

em vjheu

"KW uem o'

ftuMOteS Goiu'

oovm

tV

OOfcVrt

9VT

"Co

tomr

strife in

a time of labor

that

"wSSi'bldjust arrived

--

Moth-

STSreet than to have that old wo-- n
the scene."
'r'motner" Jones' labor leader-du- o
none the
was unofficial made it
In shaping labor's
potent.
there were organization
Sid
of course, who had far more
than she. But in the matter
S influence over the rank and file of
at all events in time of
workers
it is doubtful if she had her

Kls,

K

Wherever a big strike was raging,
She was
there was "Mother" Jones.
was
imilitant of the militants. She
than she could
in jail more times
Unt
Hard to Deal With
And a mighty hard individual

to

able-bodi-

GALLUP TRANSFER
J. McMahon, Prop.

"The World Moves, So Do We"
QUICK SERVICE
-- :-

Phone 42

-- :-

m

Are Without Comparison.
The H i g h e s t Achievements in the Art of Musi-

EDISON AMBEROL
ARE THE PEER OF LOW PRICED PHONOGRAPHS"

F. W. WURM
Finest and Most Complete Stock of Jewelry, Silverware, Jewelry
Goods, Diamonds, in the Southwest
Fine Watch Repairing and
Optical Goods.

j

Ust

S.
M.

aanta auk taw
P.uk ntvai I
company order, and be careful to pay lor
insertions wmnteo.
4i

.

L.

M.

1
II nA

mo

SAT.P1
Two smnll nr one
owner Georg
house See the
room
. .
XT
I
A..
n
Koklizer, coot at onoe matter, norm
M.
N.
Third Street, Gallup,

.a

.

-i

--

PROFESSIONAL
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiimiii

I

J.R. GAINES
DENTIST

J

Over Wurm'e Jewelry Stora
Gallup, N. M.

ilHIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

acres,
the
Together with all and singular and
lands, tenements, hereditaments
appurtenances thereunto belonging re-or
in any wise appertaining, and the
vision and reversions, reminder and
reminder ad remainders, rents, issues
and profits thereof.
nr. the time
of bidding must desposit with the
special master his certitea cnei'K in me

1

F. W. WURM
Eyes Examined and Glasses Fitted
by Specialist
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO.

J.

S. MORROW
Accountant
McKinley County Bank Building

GALLUP, NEW MEXICO

,nf

nf Thrpn hundred 2300.00
EDMUND R. FRENCH
dollars, as evidence of good faith, such
Lawyer
sum to be retained Dy tne special
master as liquidated damages in the Member Bar: Supreme Court UnltM
event the bid should be accepted and
States, Supreme Court oi New
Mexico.
the bidder should thereafter fail or
refuse to carry out the contract of
Office: 805 Coal Avenue.
sale thereby affected, and to be reto the bidder in the event his bid
turn
Receivth
retained
to
be
by
faith, such sum
accepted, all bids to be in
MARTIN & CHAPMAN,
er as liquidated Damages in the event the bid should not beoirTYfOfl
biiuuiu ...H.'tlni nnil Ol.ivv. hv fVl0 hifiHAT.
De acceptea ana tne oinuer
should
Willing
the
Attorneys-At-Lareserves
master
The special
contract of sale thereby affected, and to be
sale from day to
returned to the Didder in tne eveni inai ma right to continue the
OFFICES:
bid should not be accepted, all bids to be in day and hour to nour as in ms opinion
or
be
writing and signed by the bidder.
expidient.
necessary
Gallup, Now Mexico.
The Receiver reserves the right to con- may
Dated this 21st day of October, A
tinue the said sale from hour to hour and
necbe
his
1922.
aa
to
in
may
from day
opinion
day
D.,
. .
essary or expedient.
Hganzim,
1922, at (1313)
DR. E. PARK SELLARD
Dated thui 24th day of October,
Soecial
Master,
Gallup, New Mexico.
1922.
Oct.
28,
First Publication,
D. W. BONTEMS.
Registered Optometrist
w

Oct. 25, 1922.
Notice is hereby given that Jacobo
Sandoval, of Gallup, N. M., who on
entry,
April 9, 1918, made Homestead
24,
No. 035319, for NEVi, Section
M.
N.
18
W,
Township 13 N, Range
P. Meridian, has filed notice of mten-

UOn 10 lliaive uncc jrttablish claim to the land above des
cribed, before U. S. commissioner, ai
m.,
co.,
Gallup,
McK-inie-

11 day of Dec., 1922.

pin HI

ADVERTISING BATES I
p. a mint tvn lln.

n

Mavim lUAriilinn in New Mexico.
containing one hundred and sixty

all of such selections may be filed m set forth in that certain inventory by said
this office at any time Deiore appro necetver, ana wnicn, on aim niucr um uon
win n c uu
nceivir
nereoi, afmer.ullim
val.
.
Mutv Mpvirn. fnr the insDec- nffi.
A. M. 13 btUrCrvU,
tion oi any anu an prospective jjurciinorB m
Register. said mortgaged property.
Each bidder before or at the time of bid(1276)
ding must deposit with the Receiver, a certi- First Pub. Oct. 7, 1922.
Last Pub. Nov. 4, 1022.
Dollars,
(JHOO.OO)
payable to tne oraer ot
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

FOB

"northwest quarter of the southeast quarter, of section twenty
four, Township fourteen, north,
of range twelve west, of the New

N.R.

Department of the Interior, U.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

HERALD WANTS

to-w-

that

Last Publication,

Receiver.

(1315)
Klrst Publication,

Oct.
Last Publication, Nov.

28,
18,

1922.
1922.

JNov. 18,

ivzz.

w&TYira
rBPBEi Vrd war
BIAS
Ir
f
State Corporation Commboon ofNw Mtzlc

.

Claimant names as witnesses:
N. M.
Remijio Mirabal, of Gallup, M.
Juan Gallegos, of Gallup, N. M.
Amado Garcia, of Gallup, N.
Jose Lopez, o

Latest Equipment for Properly TaoV
big Eyes
POSTOFFICE BUILDING

)
United SUte of America
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
1
U.eUn
,
new
ncww
Ot
BWtfl
S.
Land
U.
. r vt
r tlfiA f kf t bar a mma fllMDepartment of the Interior.
DR. M. M. ELLISON
N.
13,
M., Oct
Office at Santa Fe,
in the office of the State Cprporfor record
n
n. ih. m tm nr nvw mriii ir.
1922.
DENTIST
A.
D.
day of October,
o on
the Twenty-thir- d
Notice is hereby given that
1922; at 11:00 o ciock a. m., oy ve
who
N.
M.,
McDERMOTT-fJbUXPadilla, of Seboyeta,
IAIAIj yumriiiii
Gallup Clinic Building
'
LLaIIh.' T.lahllltvl
(IT
on Nov. 21, 1917 and July 8, 1921,
-- :
rh
laws Of
1:
,tnj..
a
033359
Nos.
corporatiwii
homestead
made
uiji.i.
entries,
New Mexieo
New Mexico, a duly executed consent in writ
Gallup
and 034559 for lots 1, 2, 3, SENWy ing that said corporation do gawina """
all
of
that
satisfied
Section
Commission
being
this
and ESWy; SWUSW,
of Section 919, New Mexico
. the requirement
30, Township 15 N., Kange t w.,
aatuies Annuwim,
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in- to
the voluntary dissolution of corporations
,
tention to make three year Proof, to have been duly compuea wren
Practice Limited toi
...
.
Now, Therefore, upon tne ining wi
Genito-UrinaDiseases ana
establish claim to the land above
this
that
showing
affidavit
an
of
Commission
TT S rnmmis'jinnpr., atww......
by
Diseases of the Skil
U llCU, uwui"
certificate has been published as required
ahall be dissolved.
Seboyeta, Valencia Co., N. M., on the law th said corporation
Wasserman Laboratory in Connecttosi
The principal office of the said corporabth day oi uecemoer, ivti..
and the name
Is
at
state
Gallup,
in
this
"HONE 866
tion
- i.
Vim9tra rhMCAftf and UDOn WtlO
iClaimant names as witnesses:
Citizens Bank Building
Francisco Jaramilla, Serafin
service may be made is Herbert C. Denny.
riO. 1UD4',
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
Tranquilino Padilla, and
Whereof, the State
In Teatimonv
or the State
Ansurez, all of Seboyeta, N. M.
Corporation Commissioncaused
this cerof New Mexico has
A. M. BERGERE,
RUIZ & OVERSON
by ite Chairman
to be
VT

,

Flor-enci-

Register.
'22.
First Publication, Nov. 4, '22.
Last Publication, Dec. 2,
(1325)

(

1

STATE OF NEW MKXSCO

ANn

LANDS

of Public Lands,
Office of the Commissioner
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
that
pursuant to
Notice is hereby given
an Act M Congress, apthe provisions of 11110,
of the State
laws
the
proved June 20th,
and regulations
of New Mexico, and the rules
of
Commissioner
the
Office,
Land
ot the State
for the
Public Lande will offer for lease,

ni

Mar-que-

MekiN-i..-

door oi me uimj
ing described lands,

cal Reproducing Instruments Are Incorporated
in the EDISON. Prices
right, and many styles to
choose from.

The

?.
."Jud
t
heretofore rendered in the above entitled and
numbered cause, together with the judgment
for interest, attorney'a fees, court costs, and
ership, and all u more fully appears from the
e unueraiKii-e- d
tiles ana records in saia cause,
Receiver will, on the 24th day of November,
1922, at the hour of 10:01) o'clock A. M., at
the front door of the McKinley County Court
House, at Gullt.p, in the County of McKinley
and State of New Mexico, sell subject to the
approval and confirmation by the court, at
public vendue to the h.BhesI bidder for cash
in one parcel, all of the personal property
mentioned ana aescriDeii in aim a
chattel mortaRe for the
the aforementioned
satisfaction of said judgment heretofore ren-- j
dered in said cause, in favor of plaintiff and
atrairut said defendant in the principal sum
of Seven Hundred Eighty Seven and
($787.50) Dollars, and toKether with intercut'
thereon at the rate of 10 per cent per annum,
1121, which
from the 2lHt day of
interest to date of sale amounts to the sum of
and for
Five
Dollars,
and
l$ti5.60)
Sixty
and
the further sura of Seventy-Eitfcourt
and
fees
as
Dollars,
attorney'a
($7H.75)
costs of Ten (ilO.OO) Dollars and all other
and
said
of
Receivership
and
chancea
expenses
the said personal property, described in and
as covered by said chattel mortRa(?e beinir
more particularly described as follows,

to

9--

9YAM0S AUO HOVft
POOR CKMWl"

1.1

FORECLOSURE
Notice is hereby given, that under
and by virtue of an order and decree
of foreclosure dated the second day
of October, 1922, in the above entitled
and numbered cause, which is a suit
or action wherein the above named
nloiniff amichf mH remvprpd iudir- ment against J. F. Heath for the sum
of Twenty nve nunurea z,ouu.uu
dollars, together with interest thereon
from the 15th day of July, 1921, at
the rate of nine per cent per annum,
and together with an additional sum
of $275.00 as attorneys fees, and all
court costs of the herein cause, and
all charges and expenses of sale, and
obtained also a decree of foreclosure
against the said defendant above named, upon land and real estate here
inafter
described, sougnt ana oniain
-a specjal master to Sell the Same
at the time and in the mann.r here.
inafter directed.
The undersigned special master will
on the 30th day of November, 1922,
at the hour of ten o'clock, A. M., at
the' front door of the McKinley
County court house, at Gallup, New
Mexico, in obedienc to the said Judgment and order of sale, sell to the
highest bidder for cash, the described
land and real estate,
North nail oi tne iorcneasi
quarter, the southwest quarter of
the northeast quarter, and the

One White Sewing Machine.
One Singer Sewing Machine.
One Hoffman Steam Press.
One lonw glass front show case.
One new Kleanable extractor.
OFFICE
LAND
STATE
One steam engine.
Inte.ior
the
of
Department
One steam boiler, three horse power.
United States Land Office,
One steam fitted drying room, electric Irons,
etc.
Mexico.
New
linoleum,
Santa Fe,
Two lame table pressing boards.
1922
22,
September
Two factory clothes racks.
the
Notice is hereby given
One large new heater.
One cleaning machine.
State of New Mexico, by virtue of One
Overland
touring car. 1919
has
selected,
of
Congress,
Acts
Motor No. 101481.
model, Car No.
the
following
throuirh this office,
All household Roods and other fixtures and
equipment located in the McKinley County
'a
Building, on Maxwell Avenue, known
8504, Serial No. 037836. SWVi, Bank's
CAt.v
suAm I.Hiindrv. in
t,a niA
M. OalluD.
P.
M.
N.
9
19
W.,
T.
McKinley County. New Mexico, and
Sec. 34,
or
chattel
aforementioned
the
covered
by
contests
and
any
against
Protests or

(1212) 8t.

V(H1

NOTICE

and advertise and sell the same as may be pro

puo-lishe-

OIL

The Edison
Phonographs

No. 1921.

Defendant.
NOTICE OP SALE
Notice is hereby given, that by virtua of
an order of the court dated the 2nd day of
October, 192, and by virtue of the subsequent
order of the court, in the above entitled and
numbered cause which is a suit or action for
the foreclosure of that certain chattel mortgage, executed by the above named defendant.
Lee Brazos, as mortgagor, to the above named
plaintiff. The Gallup State Bank, as mortgagee, bearing date, the 14th day of February,
1921, and for the establishment and foreclosure
of the lien of said mortgage upon the personal property covered and described therein,
and for the purpose of the appointment of a
Receiver to take into his possession immediately all of the personal property covered by

Cnv-n--

u

A.

Plaintiff.

vs.
Lee Braios,

1

.owe

WVWMS

two lots ofI wool at the highest price
I
llA
sains.
inuv nave uecu jam oiuvva mv WSW
lot of 100,000 pounds brought 43
One
THE
OF
IN THE DISTRICT COURT,
Tha nthcr Int. fift.DOA DOUnda
COUNTY OF McKINLEY, STATE of Mr. Otero's own growing, brought
MEXICO
OF NEW
record price for New Mex- the year's
AH nonfn a nnnnrl
Rnt.h Intel
W. H. Morris, E. L. Morris, and
:iv
J. L. Morris, Trustee,
were purchased by Salter Brother,
Plaintiffs,
commission
merchants, for the ac
'
No. 1924.
vs.
count of the American Woolen com- -'
J. F. Heath,
nnnv. A larore Dart of the Otero 1922
Defendant.
remains unsold.
clip
OF
OF SALE ON DECREE

IN THE DISTRICT COURT WITHIN AND
Or McKINLEY
FOR THE COUNTY
AND STATE OF NEW MEXICO
The Gallup State Bank,
a corporation,

NOTICE

A f o onapial mootitlir nf tllA State
Commission, held at Santa Fe,
struggling for restored order. "Edu- Game
Aucation is Mexico's fundamental need," New Mexico, on the 29th day of was
gust, 1922, the following worder
she said.
mane by tne commission:
She was friendly to equal suffrage
WHTTPTTAS tViPro is n ereat scar
and expressed approval of the grantcity of quail of all kinds in McKinley
to
"But
sex.
of
her
franchise
the
ing
tne permitting oi ine
uounty, ana
I am not looking for the millenium," iMinfinrr
nf minil in sniH rnlintV (llirini?
she added, "as a result of the wo- the
open' season of 1922 will result
men's vote."
in an undue depletion of the same;
"Mother" Jones made her home for and
WTTFUFAS. n Inrirp number of the
many years in Washington, in the
household of T. V. Powderly, secret- sportsmen residing in Mckinley coun
ary of the Departmnt of Labor board ty nave requested, tnai a ciosea season
of review.
be established to prevent the hunting
She loved the country of her adop- of quail of all kinds in said county,
tion from first to last. "Uncle Sam's during the year 1922.
it, 11 IS TlHtiKHjr UivE UftUCiRDU uy
government," as she expressed
State Game Commission inai an
"may not be perfect, but it is the best the
of the locality embraced within the
on earth today."
oi wcruniey
exterior boundaries
"MOTHER" JONFS
Maw
lvfpvinrt. hp.I and theUVU11VJJ
o
same is hereby closed to hunting of
MORE THAN SERVICE
quail, of all kinds, in saia area irom
the 30th day of October, vjzz, to ine
ilnn nf .Tnnnnrv. 1923. and anv
County Supt. Brose is an architect, fiycf
in said
and his experience as an architect has hunting of qtiail of any kindsum
persaved McKinley county more than locality is proniDitea aunng
person. Any viothe amount of his salary. This has iod of time byofany
the provisions of the
been done by his being able to plan lation of any
be punished by
school biddings and estimate costs foregoing order shall
and not
without having to employ archietcs. a fine of not less thanor $25.00imprisonby
Mr. Brose can show that on school more than $300.00,
ment of not less than ten days and not
buildings alone he has saved McKin- more
than ninety days, or both, at the
One
$4,500.
ley county more than
Court.
item alone there was a saving of over discretion of the
d
The foregoing order shall De
Tax payers of McKinley coun$750.
in The Gallup Herald in 8 suc
service.
of
kind
this
'appreciate
ty
a copy inereoi
And this service to the county does cessive issues, and
Courthouse of
not come under the duties of the posted at the County
two other
he McKinley County, and in
where
he
saw
superintendent
could save the county the money and public places in said uoumy.
itlUivlrta r. u.iduui
did it.
State Game and Fish Warden.

deal with, too! An
sex
agitator of the masculine
Even a young woman
was one thing.
to some exeould be reasoned with
But
if necessary.
tent forcibly,
"Mother" Jones stuck to her
task as a preacher of wronged
in
labor's cause for wronged she
n
on
iv a
sisted tnat laDor was
And a woman of
and 80'3 and 90's.
90 must be treated tenderly, be the
circumstances what they may.
there
Moreover, of her sincerity
never was any doubt. Mistaken sometBut sincere always!
imes, perhaps!
Even those whom she fought conceded this and respected her for it.
By
she
those among whom she worked
o
was loved with a devotion amounting
almost to worship.
some money in the
drop
Always
Mary Jones was born in Ireland collection plate. The change will do
May 1, 1830.
the church good.
Began as a Teacher
Coming to the United States while
still very young, she was teaching in
LEGAL PUBLICATION
Chicago when she became intereested
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
in improving conditions among workiS.
ng girls. This led her to take up the Department of the Interior, U. M.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
fight for organized labor a fight in
Oct. 25, VJ22.
which she spend all the rest of her
MnHi.o iu horphv iriven that Joseflta
long life.
It was to the mine workers in par- Baca, of San Mateo, New Mex., who,
10th 191(5. mndf. HA. Entrv.
ticular that she devoted her efforts,
and as years passed
her influence No. 024868, for Lots 3 and 4 and EVa
n.,
lownsnip
grew. She had ready entree to gov- SW4, Section ;iu,
ernment offices to which,
for most p.,,ra OWN !Vf P. Meridian, has3
make
notice'
to
of intention
visitors, access is none too easy. The filed
officials might not always agree with year Proof, to establish claim to tne
ohrtfa rlucrihpH. hefore U. S.
her, but they admitted that whenat Grants, Valencia
ever she sought to see them, she had Commissioner,
worth while Co., New Mexico, on the ( aay Voi Lec.
something very well
1922.
hearing to say.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Though vehement in her denunciation of the methods by which striking
Alberto Savadra, of Grants, N. M.
Rico r,f r.mnrs. N. M.. Rube
workers were opposed at times, she nAt
did not counsel violence in
of Grants, N. M., Lenardo
Marino,
retaliation,
and, in fact, claimed credit for having Bela, of Grants, jn. fti.
A. M. BERGERE,
prevented it, by her advice, on many
Register
occasions.
(1324)
'
First Publication, Nov. 4, '22.
Still Active at 90
When she was nearing 90 she visit
Last Publication, Dec. 2, '22.
know how to

LEGAL PUBLICATION

LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.

LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.

wttA.

WEW. VeH

CrOT MAfMMEO.

K was

&SREEM

.THE

ed Mexico, where representatives of
radical elements hoped she would
strengthen their position by the utterances expected from her. "Mother"
a Jones disappointed them, leading her
voice instead in aid of those who were

A
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Register.
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to the amount
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be
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oy me

1

to
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o? said
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
f nf rho Intnrinr. U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. Mex.,

fllOVa

posted

"Swtinn
ot the laws

.

A. B. McMILLEN,

(1328)

AVISO

President.

(1216)

'

Attorneys-At-La-

w

Practice in all Courts of
New Mexico and Arizona
JOHN WITT HENDRIX

(1816) 2t. Oct. 28 and Nov. 4. 22.

Pastor of The Methodist Chuck
Residence 800 3rd Street.

'
Phqne No. 288.
Home in the Study 8 to 11:30 A. H.
At
-- And 7:00 to 8:30 P. M.
civpn tnAt Dona
ciano Mares, of Ramah, New Mexico,
Your Service At All Houra. ,' '
At
who, on Aug. 1U, VJIH, maae nom?-fontrv. No. 033473. for' the SE
rina Onnrtpr. Section 6. Township 7
XI.l-VPilM 1fi WHt. N. M. P
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year rrooi, to esiaD- i:,.l. nia;.v, fn tha Innrl nhnvR described.
Osteopathic Phyiician j
before U. S. Commissioner, at Ramah
McKinley Co., New Mexico, on tne
ACUTE and CHalONX
12th day of December 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
DISEASES
N. M.
Roman Padilla, of Ramah,
Juan Chavez y Jaramillo, of Ramah,
Oct 27, lyiJ'J.
xTn;nA la VioroKv

,

DR. MERVINE

"

en
pescar o traspasar esta prohibido
la Merced Ue Banoiome iBnianu"
situado
y la Merced de Felipe Tafoya Todas
en el Condado de McKinley.
las dichas tierras tienen avisos pues-tbajo los provistos de la Seccion
2433 de la Codificacion de 1915 de las
1922- Leyes de Nuevo Mexico.
N. A. FIELD,
FERNANDEZ COMPANY
Commiasioner of Pnblie Land.
(SEAliJ
Mexico.
state of New
(1328)
First Publication Sept. 16. '22.
First Publication, Nov. 4, 22.
Last Publication, Nov. 25, 22.
Last Publication, Nov. 18, '22.

cfSEc.,

Acting Chairman.

nlork.

U

LS, to
Lands and by him aPP'
if the successful
compl" e his purchase by paying on demand
balance due under his purchase including
inci-?he
of advertising- and the expenses suchI
L .!
;Lm., then and in such eventof New
State
to
the
deposit shall be forfeited
Lease w 11 be
Mexico as liquidnted damages.
ol
and
made in substantial conformity with office of
In the
a lease form No. 85 on file
of
copy
Public
Lands,
of
the Commissioner
which will be furnished on application.
to
Commissioner
the
reserved
by
The right is
either at the time of
reject any and all bids,
.
thereto.
sale or subsequent
seal of the
Witness the hand and official
Pub c Lands of the State
this. 12th day of September,

signed

of said Commission, to
the City of Santa Fe on
of October. A. D.. 1922.
J. M LUNA.

A. L. MORRISON,

Notice is hereby given that Huntforing, Fishing, and Trespassing isbidden in all of the Bartolome-fer-

rKiGrint:
- hail.

tificate
SEAL and the seal
be affixed at
this 23rd day
Attest;

NOTICE OF POSTING

rfo' sl10"

vrors2"".i.

nem

10-2-

T. 14 N.. K. 8 W Sec.
All N. M. P. M.. con- -

for less than 15
bi
deemed to
cents per acre, which shall be
renU d for
and cover the first year
be
will
permitted to
no
and
person
said land,
has
he
hT,l nt such sale except
prior to thetime set therefor, deposited with the vumi."-

.
m

z,

Leo-pol-

(1297) 5t.
n"a

ry

os

N. M., Inez Peralta, of Ramah, N. M.
A. in. oEinucuu,
(1330)

'

Register.

First Publication, Nov. 4, '22.
Last Publication, Sec. 2, '22.

.
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HERALD. SATLTJAY. NOVEM3ER 4, 1822

ATCOTIIER DHIOCRATIC LIE NAILED

REX

STATE OF NEW MEXICO

)

)

Girlb end Fjhrraaro

FRED MULLER.
before me this 30th day ot

Gmr Store- -

sworn to
, Subscribed and
October, 1922.
(SEAL)
My commission expires Oct. 5, 1924.

'

C.

will be

'

MONDAY
Repeating
Sundays Program.

For State Representatives

Picture Katherine
Beautiful Liar.

:

1

:

T, McDERMOTT

For County Commissioner, District 2:
CHARLES KEL8EY
For County Commissioner, District t :
CODDINGTON

For County Clerk:
C M. ROUSE
For Sheriff:

R. L. ROBERTS

)SS

For School Superintendent:
B. W. BROSE
For Probate Jud(?e:
F. V. MONTANO

THURSDAY

Thomas H. Ince Production
Featuring Milton Sills and
Florence Vidor.
SKIN DEEP.
Comedy
Burton Holmes.

)

For

SATURDAY

County Surveyor:
AL LORENZINO

For
October, 1922.
EUFRACIO GALLEGOS
JAS'.
0. CASEY,
(SEAL)
Harding County
My commission expires April 24, 1923.
Notary Public. For Justice of the Supreme Court
K. P. BARNES
N. A. FIELD STATEMENT
Lieutenant-Govern-

It Is a Pleasure to Show Our Goods

'

...

Repeating
SKIN DEEP.

OTERO-WARRE-

For The Young Folks

b

FRIDAY

Assessor:
E. W. TAMONY

J. Neis of Roswell. New Mexico, who after
first being duly sworn deposes and says that he read a certain
REPUBLICAN STATE
purported letter dated September 15, 1922, and now being cirTICKET
culated broadcast in this state for the purpose of defeating
Public
of
Commissioner
for
now
Muller
Fred
Captain
running
Lands; that the contents of said letter were unknown to affiant For the United States Senate
STEPHEN B. DAVIS, JR.
prior to its publication for the reason that said letter was never
San Miguel County
received by affiant; that there was no occasion for the writing
For the House of Representatives
of said letter for the reason that every transaction which affiant MRS.
ADELINA
has had with the State Land Office was always discussed with
Santa Fe County
'
the Commissioner as well as the Assistant.
For Governor
C. J. NEIS.
C. L. HILL
Dona Ana County
30th
Subscribed and sworn to before me this the
day of

for everything to wear

McDouU

John Stahl Production
Song Of Life,
Comedy.

SAM DIMON

Now comes C.

HEADQUARTERS

V

WEDNESDAY

For County Commlmioner, District

BARRY

'

,

Bert Levey Circuit VndttlJ"
FOUR FINE ACTS

EDWARD HART
CHAS. W. DAVIS
JAMES

'

-

'

TUESDAY

REPUBLICAN
CANDIDATES

For

)

COUNTY OF CHAVEZ

Frank Mayo in
CAUGHT BLUFFING.
Comedy Toonerville bW
Weekly News.

For Treasurer:

PRICE R. CROSS,
Notary Public.

J. NEIS' AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF NEW MEXICO

ORGAN

SUNDAY

Fred Muller, being first duly sworn, on oath says that he
has read the letter now being circulated by the democratic
state committee, which letter is dated September 15, 1922, and
which bears his purported signature and is claimed to nave
been written to one C. J. Neis of Roswell.
Affiant says that he never wrote said letter or dictated the
.
same or requested anyone to write the same for him and had
no knowledge of said letter to its publication; that said letter
is a rank forgery.
Affiant further says that on September 2, 1922, as shown
same or requested anyone to write the same for him and had
by the records of the State Land Office, C. J. Neis applied in
nornnn fnr tho spWtinn nf fiifl nfros nf land and that Said ap- nliffltion was thereafter annrnved and that arrangements for
the selection of said lands and the approval of the application
were made by Mr. Neis m person with the Commissioner, non
orable N. A. Field.

em FOR

:L5TS

Mr. F. G. STUMP,

)SS

COUNTY OF SANTA FE

proguv

for next wee;::

FRED MULLER'S AFFIDAVIT

'

Constance Talmadge in
PRIMITIVE LOVER,
Two Reel Comedy,
Weekly News.

Vaudeville Program
JACK ROCKERS DOGS.
NQVELT
DOG ACT
i
BLAIR AND DONIVAN
THE SADIO BUG.
GRANVILLE AND FIELDS
COMEDY, SINGING AND
TALKING
ALICE LEWIS AND HER 1921
GIRLS (5 SINGING AND
DANCING REVUE.
The best program ever
at the REX (10 People)
ELECTION RETURNS
THE REX.

ghowi
AT

Bernalillo County

Santa Fe, N. M., October 30, 1922.
For Commissioner of Public Lands
NOTICE
FRITZ MULLER
Hon. H. B. Woodward, Chairman,
v
Santa Fe County
OddFellows
and Rebeckahs and
Republican State Committee,
For Secretary of State
friends are invited to attend social
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
J. A. UES uEOKGco
time at 9 o'clock Tuesday evening,
Taos County
November 7th. Election returns will
Dear Sir:
be received.
I. O. O. F. Hall.
For State Auditor
HILARIO DELGADO
In response to your request that I advise you as to all the
Santa Fe County
information in my possession relative to the Etchevary lease
and the Neis application for the selection of certain land, refer-e- d For State Treasurer
Chosen By Men Who Are
O. A. MATSON
to in the letter which the Democratic State Committee claim
Bernalillo County
was written by Captain Muller, I beg to advice you as follows:
Particular About
General
July 11, 1922, Jim Etchevary made application for the For Attorney
A .A. sEDILLO
selection of 1120.21 acres of land in Township 24 South, Ranges
Bernalillo County
STYLE
9 and 20 East and Township 25 South, Range 20 East.
The For
Public Instruction
of
Supt.
application was approved by this office and sent to the Roswell
MRS. MAUDE BLANEY
and
Land Office July 13, 1922. On September 28, 1922, a lease
Lincoln County
Mr.
was sent to
Careful About
Etchevary for signature and the same was re- For Corporation Commissioner
turned to this office on October 7, 1922 by Mr. Clarence Bell,
P. H. HILL
Rio Arriba County
Cashier of the First National Bank of Carlsbad, New Mexico.
QUALITY
Said application and lease were all made in regular form and
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO.
all with my knowledge and approval.
CONGREGATIONAL
NOTES.
SUITS
()
At the time of the application Mr. Etchevary gave the State
AND TOP COATS
()
Land Office a check for $58.00 and a refund is made to him of At the Church School hour, 9:45 a.
$25.00 to $45.00
m., this coming Sunday will be shown
$25.60,
by reason of a reduction in the rental,
the
one
real
splendid
drama,
to
"Right
Mr.
C.
an
Relative
J. Neis of Roswell, For Right's Sake". The eeneral nuh-KNOX HATS
application by
beg to advise that on September 2, 1922, Mr. Neis applied for lic is invited to be present for this
$7.00 and $7.50
the selection of 640 acres of land in Township 24 South, Range picture Sunday morning.
FLORSHEIM SHOES
hotel the past week.
20 East. The application was approved prior to October 3,
Dr. Stark will eive the second of
Puke a number of Camp people 1922, and on that date the lieu selection list for filinsr and the his sermons on the same text and
$10.00
wuv uuwn to uauup Monday evening
A Few At
theme at the Eleven o'clock Morninir
which
was
S.
John
Powers
relinquishment,
relinquishment
by
to hear Chas. L Hill the Republican
(Special to The Herald).
$11.00 and $12.00
and Frank Riley, were forwarded to the United States Land Worship Service "God First".
utnuiuBie ior governor speak.
The "WORTH WHILE" Service
Mrs. Lyons, Mrs. Denny and Mr. Office at Roswell, New Mexico, and
were
received
the
by
A Foot Comfort Demonstrator
Sunvice Sunday night at 7:30 will
Mrs. II. Lane entertained Mr. and
Gregory Page were visiting the dif United States Land Office October 6, 1922. as shown bv their feature the
Ktk Henry Langhurat at a six o'clock ferent
big film: "The Great
Specially Trained in the Dr.
camps
afternoon.
No. 2678890. The only applications filed for the selec- Miracle". It is a powerful allegorical
inursday
Scholl Method of extending foot
dinner Thursday evening.
Mrs. Koy Woods and Mrs. Amada receipt
tion of lands in the Roswell District subsequent to the Neis ap- answer to the question: "If a man
comforts will be at this store,
Mr. and Mm. Phil Neighler of Tho aeon were
in uallup Thursday call
dies, shall he live again", throbbing
Tuesday, November 7th.
nan, were visiting at the Wm. Far- - ingftf on friends.
plication above referred to were by W. B. McKnight, for 320 with
the hope and yearning of all
nl nome the unit oz uie weeK.
iuiao vjurneiia Aififlnnir waa in acres in 6 South, 21 East; by Carl E. Sams for the selection of
mankind, awakening the latent aspilira. Earl Blackwell of Gallup was Gallup this week visiting her sister 959.44 acres in 14 South, 29 East; by George Littlefield for ration
and expectation of every human
in Gibson Tuesday, shoping and call- aim. sieve V1UBI.
321.21 acres in 5 South, 29 Easfrand by George L. Ulrick for heart. It is an illustrated fantasy
The Masauerade Ball
ing on friends.
the reunion
of kindred
These applications were all picturing
Mn and Mrs. Henry Brock were Base Ball boys Saturday everting was dzu acres in 4 South, 13 East.
spirit in the Great Bevond. No mnrp
a
Orsuccess,
made
the
great
no
little
the
Jazz
in
one
Grand
and
of
their
was
them
Gallup
person by
daughter
rep powerful sermon on Immortality has
applicants
visiting
MEN'S STORE
Fransis Jean Brock Friday afternoon chestra furnished the music, n mimhpi' resented by Mr. C. J. Neis or ;ny other person.
The nhnve ever been preached than
"The Great
Chas. MeCallick the Insurance man oi rnzea were given, Airs. Ben Wilson selections were all made with
Miracle
.
and
my knowledge
necessarily
was calling at the different camps received the first prize for the most
The Woman's Circle will meet in
with my approval and in the regular course of business as con
etrunuc comumes.
Wednesday afternoon.
the parlors of the Church for work
JMr. Bob Roberts and Mr. San ninmn ducted in the State Land Office, and no other
A number of our Camp people went
af- next
Thursday afternoon.
out to Kamah Jnday, evening to at- were visiting at the different camps fidavits or relinquishments were filed in this office in anv selec.
Last Monday the pastor officiated
tend the Republican meeting and the
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Farri entertained tion in the Roswell District subsequent to the date when Mr.
wmarriage of 8 yung couple;
dance.
vim vYinsiuw, Arizona.
Miss Lillian Catti who baa been a number of their friends at dinner JNeis made his application.
Service Club of the Church met
I call your attention to the fact that Mr. Neis renresontprf at The
evening.
visiting her mother at No. 5 Shaft Wednesday
the home of Mrs. Wm. Collins last
Mrs. Ed. Tenny of Navajo, left for Mr.
left for her home on the Grand Canon
and
new
the
selection
that
made bv Mr. Neia Tuesday afternoon with
El Paso the first of the week, for a afterEtchevary
pres.
Monday evening.
the Etchevary selection must have been the seleftinn f ent. The official titlp nffifteen
iho
Miss Beatrice Porter of Gallup few days visit.
was
and
as
shown
adopted
it
above.
will
That
selection as shown
be known
Waster Dick Saunders
has been September 2, 1922,
spent the week end, with Miss Lola
nenceiorth as
"E. A. C. Service
Bible, and attended the Masquerade confined to his home the nat wbpIc by the records of this office was made in Mr. Neis' name nnd Club . Hrs. A.the
H.
the Preswith a very bad cold.
ball Saturday evening.
for that selection the relinquishment was filed and the selection ident, presided andDeLong,
a verv st.ronir
Mr. Oscar Martin of Shaft No. 6
Mr. and Mrs. Gery Lund took dinner
an
made
with
consent
and
my
was
program
and
that
knowledge,
approval
out.
carried
At the
at El Navajo Saturday evening, also is on the sick list this week.
Mr. Neis talked to me in person relative to this arjnlirarinn and close of the afternoon refreshment
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Knhnsi
the ball at .the City Club.
served
the
wem?
hostess.
by
Miss Helen McNulty has been quite tamed a number of their friends Sat- that Capt. Muller was not even present at the time Mr. Neis
ine HiXeeUtlVO rnyyivit
,J 41.. n
ill the past week.
urday evening.
took tne matter oi this application up with me.
A. c. Service Club meet
Amonir the Gibson nennle who .
Mr. and Mrs. L W. Islck and Mr.
Thursday
the
For
above reasons the latter part of the alleged letter evening at the home of Mrs. T C
THIS COBBLER TALKS
and Mrs. B. Bryden attended the tenaeo tne DaJl at the City Club in
charged to have been written by Captain Muller is absurd and Poison and mit.linorf th .
TURKEY
picture show in Gauup Saturday even' uauup mesaay evening were:
Miss Flora and Velma Crockett unwarranted by the facts as shown by the recodrs of this office the coming year's meetings.
'Dr. staTk has
spent most of the
tattJack Ward of Aguilar, Colorado is Miss Virginia Brewis, Mrs. George
"Talking Turkey mem
Very truly yours,
past week going about the county or- th
among his old time friends uaroner, mr. mil and Mr. Joe Kollie.

it2. Price

Will Always

?!

BE RIGHT

,

STEIN-BLOC-

over-payme-

H

nt,

i

()()()(3

GDSOiiscamr

,

...

:

"

non-miner-

raiting

in Gibson.

Jack

was formerly one
of the old Western Stores Co. employes, but left here to go over Seas
daring the World War.
Mrs. Geo Gardner and little daughter Murel were visiting friends in Gal-h- p

N. A. FIELD,

A

Hallowe'en Partv waa hclrl nr. the
home of Mir, and Mrs. Chas. Mayer,
Tuesday evening, the guest all arrived
n costume, the merry making continued until a late hour, after refresh
ments were served, the ftiRt dp.
parted, voting Mrs. Mayer a delighful
hostess, among those present were.
Miss Pattie Pa trie V. Mr. and Mn
James Sneddon, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wall, Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Gunton, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Geo. McMui- urooDer,
len. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kettle. Mr.
Montie Walker, Mrs. Lane, Mr and
Mrs. Beckef. Miss Bell. Mr. Bell. Mr.
Chas. Kelly, Dr. Abvams, Miss Johnie
Mr. Harvey
Jonnie
M Mull
Mrs. Earl La Faunt and Mr. Jamtw
Tomlmson of Gallun. were callinr on
inenos in Vinson and at No. 5 Wed-

al

Commissioner of Public Lands,
The Junior Class of Gallun Hicrh
METHODIST
School cave a Hallowe'en Dartv at
the Gym Tuesday. The evening was
spent playing games, and dancing,
refreshments of sandwiches and cider
J. W. HENDRIX, Pastor.
were served, those attending from
Gibson were:
Velma and Flora
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. A class
Crockett, Virginia Brewis. Lou Alex to suit you.
Public worship both morning and
ander, Elizabeth Bryden and Helen
Brown. UUIy and Marv Lne Alvn. evening.
The subject of the morning serder.
mon is to be:
"The Blood Test." and in the evenred Wynn left Wednesday for
Southern Arizona, where he expects ing, at 7:30, the subject is,
"The Source of

?.min Annl
Prnnp linn6 which
begins on

mistice Day, November 11th.

day eve.

You have had

Red
Ar-

yours say.

yJIa lBord k"ows that lots has been
Tharsdsy.
Why not give me a lick at it?
A number of camp people attended
Cant you count on me being
square
and fair? Well you
Republican meeting at Mentmore
Vednesday evening, the speaking was
Inasmuch
88 " e
Jwgefollowed by a dance, and all report a
stel.let every element of the
frnd tine.
LfP0htv4c?me'
Republican,
Toe little daugnter ox nugte waits
and patriot, learn-e- d
and unlearned, wise and
can who was so badly boned, is
other wise,
all of everv pIbm
i
rating along nicely and will be able
l ana
it
jj.iT:". "t V""fto
to do around once more.
nv"eJ
attend.
w'
.u
171. Xlonto Walker of El Paso is
lm
have
Mrs. Chas. Kattle.
good musac, and it will warm,
vt:"iing her sister
be your serProsperity."
LSss Esther Kerr of Navajo left
vice. Count on a square deal.
At the morning service Holy ComFriday for San Diego California,
'
munion will be served.
..
T
.
Mrs. Anna L, Orr left Friday for
Wcre ane wu atrrw uk u. s. v.
xrBo anaj well
ected fitnV
At
deal
is
beinir
ahn.ir
great
said
MiiHnirv.
v;iv;rw.7.
kr. and tin. George) Gardner
urn Aireies, wnere s tie will make an PROSPERITY. It is
le
extended visit Mrs. Chanev will
lit. Paul of Shaft No. 5 at nesday.
n
hear some of the reasons given about
Mr. Bartlett of Santa Kit
and charge of Mrs. Git's beauty shop at the
i
absence nf thia naxlfnl
Price., This
..1. L'
Drue Store, vhiu .v. the
Ljy LL.y Air s has been visiting manager of the Western Stara Co. the Banner
ovembet
perscription of what will bring
JUr
at Gibson has been in Gibson far a few days.
it
it back. Let us have a word on Sun.
210 Second Street

tt

nr.

l"'

en-ttai-

4 LStfJy.
Act JIt.

.

tv

n,

i&Zrf
.

mi-?.i"'S-

inter..,

U.

S
KV.fS5??t

j

Pi'

ing to the point And
ii that 1 can sav you nonef
repair
through my

service.
Have you, ever stopped to think
of the money which la waited W
beftw
throwing away ahoee
their real usefulness tt ended !
doei
My modern repair aervict
not destroy the comfort of the ow
shoe it merely make that comfort more valuable to you
time
retaining It at the same
that it makes tha shoe sound
and watertight
and
Bring In thoaa worn ahoej
let me fix them op.

CITY ELECTRIC
SHOE

shop:

F. A. MAZZA,

PP.

